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Attn: Kathryn Ross, Paralegal 
Office ofComplaints Examination and Legal Administration 
Federal Election Commission 
1050 First Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

Re: Matter Under Review 7332 (American Media, Inc., et al) 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

On May 9, 2018, Free Speech for People ("FSFP") filed an amended 
complaint with the Federal Election Commission ("FEC'' or "Commission") in 
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Matter Under Review ("MUR") 7332. The Commission extended the deadline for 
responding to this submission until today. 

In large part, the amended complaint treads familiar ground in re-alleging 
that American Media, Inc. ("AMI") - a leading publisher ofhealth and fitness 
magazines, investigative journalism and celebrity news - made a prohibited 
contribution to Donald Trump's presidential campaign. Accordingly, this second 
submission adopts and incorporates AMI' s existing, April 13 response to the 
original complaint as part ofthis letter and will not repeat those same facts and 
arguments again here. 

Instead, this submission provides further factual and legal information to 
rebut the handful of new items in FSFP's amended complaint and to amplify a few 
points made in the prior submission. But even with this new round ofbriefing, the 
outcome of this case remains clear: the Commission has no basis to find "reason to 
believe" that AMI's exercise ofbasic journalistic practices and First Amendment 
freedoms violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended 
("FECA" or the "Act"). 

Introduction 

The main overall theories behind the amended complaint are that AMI made 
a corporate contribution to the Trump campaign because (1) the Press Exemption 
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does not apply because AMI did not intend to publish the story; 1 (2) AMl's 
payment to Karen McDougal was made "for the purpose of influencing" the 
presidential election,2 and (3) AMI "coordinated" the payment with an "agent" of 
Trump.3 

In support of these legal theories, the amended complaint adds two new 
sources of information: Karen McDougal 's unverified complaint in McDougal v. 
American Media, lnc. , filed in the Superior Court of Los Angeles County, 
California (Case No. BC 698956), and Karen McDougal's unsworn interview on 
CNN which aired on March 22, 2018.4 T hese materials are addressed, as 
appropriate, in the following sections. 

The amended complaint 's principal new factual allegation, however, is 
worth addressing at the outset, as it actually undercuts the core ofFSFP's argument. 
Ms. McDougal now claims that she sold her story and other services to AMI 
because AMI had a pro-Trump editorial bias, she did not want to tell her story 
publicly, her lawyer advised that AMI would not publish the story, and she wanted 
to appear on magazine covers and publish health and fitness articles instead of 
telling her story.5 Accepting for the moment that these claims are true, it seems 
legally impossible for AMI to have made a contribution to the Trump campaign 
when it purchased the rights to a story Ms. McDougal did not want AMI to publish, 
that she declined to tell to ABC News, and that she would have declined to tell 
publicly in any event.6 

FSFP Amended Complaint ,i 56. 

2 Id. ,i 55. 

3 Id. fl 48, 49. 

4 Id. 13 & nn. l, 2. 

Id. ,1,125, 26, 27. 

6 Id. ,ii 23, 25, 26, 27 ("Ms. McDougal had become concerned about the public scrutiny that 
would result from sharing her story."), citing Complaint at 46, 47, McDougal v. American Media, 
Inc., No. BC 698956, 2018 WL 1400360 (Ca. Super. Ct. Mar. 20, 2018) ("But as a publishing deal 
neared, and the reality of what it would mean to speak out set in, Ms. McDougal again became 
concerned about revealing the details of her story .... She had cold feet .... Mr. Davidson [her 
attorney] told her (AMI] would buy the story not to publish it, because Mr. Pecker (AMl 's CEO) 
was a close friend of Mr. Trump. Ms. McDougal thought (naively) that such a deal could give her 
the best of all worlds-her private story could stay private, she could make some money, and she 
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For all of these reasons, and also for those that follow below, FSFP's 
addition ofnew facts, allegations, and materials simply fails to establish any 
violation of the Act. 

I. AMI's Purchase of a Story Right and Decision Not to Publish the 
Story Is Protected by the FECA's Press Exemption and the First 
Amendment. 

AMI's decision - including its intent- to publish, not to publish, to publish 
at a later time, or even to sell the story in the future are an inherent part of its 
editorial freedom under the Press Exemption and the First Amendment. 7 Indeed, 
the Commission found that Sinclair Broadcasting, Inc.'s decision to purchase the 
rights to a documentary film about John Kerry and its decision - and intent - not to 
air the film was ( a) not an expenditure and (b) was exempt under the Press 
Exemption.8 

The acquisition, ownership, and sale ofstory rights is a common practice in 
journalism, particularly tabloid journalism, and throughout the media and 
entertainment industry.9 It is the subject ofmany legal treatises. 10 The National 

could revitalize her career."). Although AMI does not concede as true or accurate these allegations 
and characterizations in the amended complaint or Ms. McDougal's unverified state complaint, it 
recounts these allegations for purposes of responding to the allegations. 

Miami Herald Publ'g Co. v. Tornillo, 418 U.S. 241 (1974) (holding the First Amendment 
protects a publisher's decision not to publish content); Statement ofComm'r Ellen L. Weintraub, 
Matter Under Review 5540 (CBS Broadcasting, Inc.) (July 12, 2005) (dismissing complaint because 
under the Press Exemption no "inquiry may be addressed to sources of information, research, 
motivation, [or] connection with the campaign" and even "investigating such allegations would 
intrude upon Constitutional guarantees of freedom of the press."). 

See generally Matter Under Review 5562 (Sinclair Broadcast Group, Inc.). 

9 See, e.g., April 13, 2018 Submission of AMI at 4 & nn.14-19. 

10 See, e.g., Kelli L. Sager, First Amendment Issues in the O.J. Simpson Trial, Comm. Law., 
WINTER 1995, at 3, 6; Scott C. Pugh, Checkbook Journalism, Free Speech, and Fair Trials, 143 U. 
Pa. L. Rev. l 739 (1995); Donald Farber (ed.), Entertainment Industry Contracts: Negotiating and 
Drafting Guide (LEXIS/NEXUS Matthew Bender (ed. 1986)); Mark Litwak, Dea/making in the 
Film & TV Industry (4th ed. 2016); Mark Litwak, Contracts for the Film & Television Industry 
(Silman-James Press 2012); Mark Litwak, Dea/making in the Film & Television Industry.from 
Negotiations to Final Contracts (4th ed. 2017). 

MUR733200178
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Enquirer has engaged in the practice for over 70 years. 11 It is analogous to the costs 
incurred by mainstream media to produce stories or purchase license rights to 
content, many ofwhich never air for various editorial reasons. The Press 
Exemption prohibits the government from investigating a press organization's 
subjective intent every time it spends money to produce a story or gather news and 
content, and that necessarily must include the purchase ofexclusive story rights. 

II. In Any Event, AMl's Purchase of the Story Right Did Not 
Constitute An "Expenditure" Under the Act. 

A. Past Commission Precedent Does Not Consider a Payment to 
Refrain from Speaking to Be a Contribution or Expenditure. 

As an empirical matter, the Commission appears to have no precedent 
involving a payment to a potential source of a rumor and only two cases involving 
the issue of third party payments to candidate paramours. The first was the John 
Ensign matter, where the Commission decided the issue based upon the purpose of 
the payment. 12 The second was the John Edwards audit, where the Commission 
issued an Audit Report making no finding that third-party payments to Riehle 
Hunter and John Edwards' child constituted an unlawful contribution received by 
the Edwards campaign. 13 At the time, Commissioner Donald F. McGahn III even 
called attention to the Commission's decision not to make such a finding, remarking 
that "it's odd for me to say that the transaction is a campaign transaction."14 

Although the Department ofJustice took a different position and attempted to 
prosecute John Edwards for receiving unlawful campaign contributions under a 

11 Indeed, the amended complaint admits that AMI followed its well-established editorial 
practices. First, the amended complaint quotes a former AMI senior editor, Jerry George, admitting 
that AMI publications did not publish negative information about Donald Trump over decades 
before he became a presidential candidate. FSFP Amended Complaint ,i 28. Second, the amended 
complaint admit<; that what it pejoratively characterizes as "catch and kill" journalism - AMI does 
not accept the pejorative, but acknowledges it has secured stories that it did not publish - is a regular 
"practice" of AMI. Id. ,i 34. 

12 See infra at 6 & nn.21-22 (discussing the John Ensign matter in greater detail). 

13 See generally Final Audit Report of the Commission on John Edwards for President, 
available at https://transit ion.fec.gov/audits/2008/Fina!AudirReportofthcCommi.~sion 1184208.pd[ 

14 John Edwards Defense: Justice Department Flip-flopped, Politico, May 15, 2012, at 
hups://www.politico.com/blogs/under-the-radar/201 2/05jjohn-edwards-defense-justice-departmenl
flip-llopped- I 23580. 
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vague theory, the government did not win that case at trial, 15 and the Department of 
Justice did not prosecute the third parties who paid Riehle Hunter's living expenses. 
Thus, to the extent the Edwards case provides any guidance, it suggests that a third 
party's payment to a candidate's former paramour is not a campaign 
''contribution."" 

B. Silence Is Not a Cognizable "Thing of Value" Under the Act. 

Complainants' efforts to stretch the concept of"anything of value" in 52 
U.S.C. §§ 30101(8)(A) & (9)(A) to include silence renders the definition vague and 
overbroad such that any person who fails to speak out against a candidate with 
valuable infonnation in his or her possession is violating the law. Indeed, the 
amended complaint makes clear that at the time Ms. McDougal entered into an 
agreement with AMI, she desired to remain silent about her story and did not plan 
to tell her story publicly.16 

AMI's purchase of a story the teller did not intend to tell publicly is a highly 
nebulous "thing ofvalue" to now declare can and should be regulated as an in-kind 
contribution. Citizens are invariably aware of infonnation about politicians that 
they choose not to say publicly, and nobody has suggested valuing such stories and 
treating their silence as regulated contributions. The Commission should not begin 
embarking on that path now. 17 

C. AMl's Payment Was for the Purpose of Procuring Legitimate 
And Valuable Journalistic and Business Assets. 

Even ifMs. McDougal's silence were a "thing of value," for AMI's 
payment to constitute an "expenditure" or "contribution" regulated by the 
Commission it also must have been made "for the purpose of influencing an 

15 See, e.g., Indictment in United States v. Johnny Reid Edwards, Case No. I : l l -cr-161-1 
(M.D.N.C. filed on June 3, 2011), available at 
ht tps://www.jus tice.gov/sites/defaul t/ files/opa/legac y/20 I I /06/03/edwards- indictment. p<lf; Kim 
Severson and John Schwartz, Edwards Not Guilty on One Count; Mistrial on Five Others, N.Y. 
Times (May 31, 2012). 

16 See supra note 6. 

17 See also Bradley A. Smith, Stormy Weather for Campaign-Finance Laws, Wall St. J. 

(Apr. 10, 2018). 
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election."18 Where the purpose ofa payment is demonstrably for commercial value, 
rather than to offset a financial obligation ofa campaign, there is no "contribution." 
And where non-election purposes are apparent, the fact that the expense incidentally 
benefits a candidate or campaign does not transform the disbursement's purpose to . 
"influencing an election."19 

These general principles have played themselves out before the Commission 
in several relevant settings. For example, where magazine publishers spent money 
to feature political candidates favorably and unfavorably in advertisements 
promoting their magazines, the Commission and federal courts have ruled the 
requisite purpose to influence the election is not present and the advertising costs do 
not constitute "contributions" or "expenditures."20 Likewise, payments to 
individuals for bona fide non-commercial purposes have been readily 
distinguishable from campaign contributions. For example, the Commission 
concluded that a gifi by a candidate's family to the candidate's former mistress 
lacked the requisite purpose and was not a "contribution."2 1 Only when the 
Commission was presented evidence showing that the payment was in fact a 
severance payment did the Commission conclude the payment was "for the purpose 
of influencing an election," because it covered a financial obligation of the 
campaign committee.22 

Here, the agreement states the purpose of AMI's payment to Ms. McDougal. 
In exchange for the payment, AMI has received written and photographic content 

18 52 U.S.C. § 30101(8)(A), (9)(A). 

19 Orloski v. FEC, 795 F.2d 156 (D.C. Cir. 1986). 

20 Epstein v. FEC, 684 F.2d 1032 (D.C. Cir. 1982) affimzing Epstein v. FEC, Memorandum 
Opinion, Civ. A. No. 81-033 (D.D.C. Sept. 24, 1981) (dismissing claim that Readers Digest made a 
"contribution" by running advertisements featuring candidates because "they have a purpose distinct 
from political assistance of candidates" and an "advertisement intended to sell magazines will not 
ordinarily be denounced under 2 U.S.C. § 441b even though it may also have political aspects''); 
Letter ofFEC General Counsel to Penthouse Magazine, MUR 296 (Penthouse Magazine) (July 14, 
1977) ( dismissing complaint against Penthouse Magazine for running ad comparing Jimmy Carter to 
Richard Nixon because the "ad is most logically construed as an effort, albeit suggestive, to promote 
a commercial venture"). 

21 Statement of Reasons of Chairman Petersen, Vice-Chair Bauerly, Comm'rs Hunter, 
McGahn, Weintraub, MUR 6200 (Ensign) (Nov. 17, 2010). 

22 Factual and Legal Analysis, MUR 6718 (Ensign) (Feb. 6, 2013). 
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for at least six AMI publications (Men's Journal, Men's Fitness, Muscle & Fitness 
Her 's, Star, OK, and Radar Online). Additionally, AMI obtained a valuable story 
right. To date, AMI has received approximately 38 health and fitness articles or 
columns across all of its publications, one magazine cover in 20 17, an upcoming 
magazine cover in September 2018, and video and photographic content for Muscle 
& Fitness Her's. Thus, AMI's "purpose" in entering into the agreement is reflected 
in the purchase and publishing ofextensive journalistic content for its publications. 

D. The Complaint Does Not Present Any Evidence Establishing 
That AMI "Coordinated" Its Editorial Decision to Purchase 
Ms. McDougal's Story Right with an Agent of the Trump 
Campaign. 

Even if AMI's payment to Ms. McDougal were deemed an "expenditure" 
made "for the purpose of influencing and election," the complaint provides no 
evidence that it was "coordinated" with the Trump campaign as that term is defined 
in Commission regulations. 

The amended complaint alleges that AMI coordinated the purchase of the 
story right, presumably with Michael Cohen.23 The complainant has no personal 
knowledge of actual coordination and presents no actual evidence ofcoordination. 
The amended complaint relies solely upon the unswom and undocumented report of 
Jeffrey Toobin in an article published in The New Yorker.24 This is an inadequate 
basis for a Commission "reason to believe" finding of actual coordination. 25 

23 FSFP Amended Complaint fl 33, 48, 49. 

24 ld. ii 33, citing Jeffrey Toobin, The National EntJuirer's Fervor for Trump, The New Yorker 
(July 3, 2017). 

25 See Statement of Reasons ofComm'rs Mason, Sandstrom, Smith, Thomas at 3, MUR 4960 
(Hillary Rodham Clinton for U.S. Exploratory Committee, Inc.) (Dec. 21, 2000) (dismissing 
complaint because "[a]bsent personal knowledge, the Complainant, at a minimum, should have made 
a sufficiently specific allegation ...."); Factual & Legal Analysis at 4, MUR 5866 (Conrad Bums) 
(June 27, 2007) (dismissing complaint because "[i)t does not provide any support for corporate 
facilitation through coercion other than the aforementioned [press) article, which does not identify 
the source or any other sources .... ln short, the corporate facilitation theory rests wholly on 
speculation."); Statement ofReasons ofChairman Petersen, Comm'rs Hunter and Goodman at 21 , 
MUR 6661 (Robert Murray et al.) (June 2, 2016) ("the unswom, anonymous, hearsay statements 
recounted in the New Republic article, even ifcredited, were too vague to support a reason to believe 

MUR733200182
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In order to substantiate an allegation that AMI made an in-kind contribution 
to the Trump campaign by "coordinating" the expenditure under 11 C.F.R. 
§ 109 .20, the complainant would have to present sound evidence that AMI 
coordinated its payment to Ms. McDougal with an "agent" of the Trump campaign. 
The definition of"agent" is set forth in 11 C.F.R. § 109.3(b).26 That regulation 
requires that the person alleged to be the "agent" have "actual authority" over 
specific campaign communications strategy: 

For the purposes of 11 CFR part 109 only, agent means any person 
who has actual authority, either express or implied, to engage in 
any of the following activities on behalf of the specified persons: 

* ** 

(b) In the case of an individual who is a Federal candidate or an 
individual holding Federal office, any one or more of the activities 
listed in paragraphs (b )( l) through (b )( 6) of this section: 

(1) To request or suggest that a communication be created, produced, or 
distributed. 

(2) To make or authorize a communication that meets one or more of the 
content standards set forth in 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(c). 

(3) To request or suggest that any other person create, produce, or 
distribute any communication. 

(4) To be materially involved in decisions regarding: 
(i) The content of the communication; 
(ii) The intended audience for the communication; 
(iii) The means or mode of the communication; 
(iv) The specific media outlet used for the communication; 
(v) The timing or frequency of the communication; 

finding and an investigation, particularly in light of the responses- supported by a sworn statement 
made by a company official with personal knowledge"). 

26 The amended complaint mistakenly cites 11 C.F.R. § 300.2(b). That regulation has no 
relevance to c-0ordination. 

MUR733200183
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(vi) The size or prominence of a printed communication, or 
duration of a communication by means ofbroadcast, cable, or 
satellite. 

(5) To provide material or information to assist another person in the 
creation, production, or distribution of any communication. 

(6) To make or direct a communication that is created, produced, or 
distributed with the use of material or information derived from a 
substantial discussion about the communication with a different 
candidate.27 

But here, the amended complaint provides no evidence or allegation that 
Mr. Cohen had the necessary "actual authority" over communications strategy for 
the Trump campaign required by 11 C.F.R. § 109.3(b). The only allegation FSFP 
offers is that "Mr. Davidson [Karen McDougal's attorney, not AMI] emailed 
Michael Cohen (Mr. Trump's personal 'fixer') asking Mr. Cohen to call him. He 
[Davidson] then told Mr. Cohen on the phone that the deal was done."28 That is the 
sum total of the amended complaint's allegation about coordination. It does not 
allege that AMI coordinated the purchase with Mr. Cohen before entering into the 
agreement with Ms. McDougal. It does not allege that Mr. Cohen bad actual 
authority over communications strategy to meet the definition of ''agent" under 
11 C.F.R. § 109.3. 

Thus, as a matter oflaw, the amended complaint is woefully inadequate to 
substantiate a finding of actual coordination that could give rise to an in-kind 
"contribution" by AMI. And any speculation beyond the evidence asserted in the 
sworn amended complaint would be improper.29 

27 11 C.F.R. § l09.3(b). In promulgating th.is definition of "agent" for purpose ofapplying the 
"coordination" doctrine, the Commission acted conscientiously to restrict "coordination" to only 
those campaign representatives with a specific role in communications strategy. 

28 FSFP Amended Complaint 133. 

29 Statement ofReasons of Chairman David M. Mason, Vice Chairman Karl J. Sandstrom, 
Commissioners Danny L. McDonald, Bradley A. Smith, Scott E. Thomas and Daryl Wold, at 2, 
Matter Under Review 5141 (Moran for Congress)(Mar. 11 , 2002) ("unwarranted legal conclusions 
from asserted facts [ or mere speculation] will not be accepted as true."). 

MUR733200184
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III. AMl's Settlement With Karen McDougal Novated The Original 
Agreement and Preserved AMI's Right to Publish the Story. 

Finally, the amended complaint notes that AMI settled its lawsuit with 
Ms. McDougal in April 2018.30 The fact that Ms. McDougal got precisely what she 
bargained for at the time, but later changed her mind and desired to tell her story, 
keep the money she received from AMI, and re-sell her story for (potentially) a 
higher price does not affect the legality ofher original agreement under the Act. 
And her self-serving allegations for financial gain should not alter the 
Commission's legal analysis. 

For this reason, AMI recently settled Ms. McDougal's civil action. A copy 
ofAMI's Settlement Agreement and General Release and its new Agreement with 
Ms. McDougal are attached hereto as Exhibit A. To summarize the relevant terms: 

(i) AMI and Ms. McDougal novated and amended their original 2016 
agreement. The effect of a novation is to ratify the original 
agreement. Although Ms. McDougal sued AMI to void her original 
agreement, her attorneys insisted on novating the prior agreement. 31 

(ii) Neither party paid the other any additional compensation under the 
novated Agreement. 

(iii) Ms. McDougal agreed to complete performance ofher 
responsibilities under the original agreement by bylining five 
additional columns between April and August 2018. Under the 
original agreement her columns were to end in August 2018, so the 
parties agreed to five additional columns to complete her 
performance. 32 

(iv) Ms. McDougal agreed to appear on the cover ofMen's Journal. 
Pursuant to the original agreement, she was to appear on the cover of 

30 FSFP Amended Complaint ,i 43. 

31 Novated Agreement (Apr. 18, 2018) Introduction (' 'The Agreement is a novation of a Name 
and Rights License Agreement entered into by and between AMI and McDougal as of August 5, 
2016, and amended on November 29, 2016 .. . . "). 

32 Id. ,i 2. 
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two magazines. She had appeared on the cover of Muscle & Fitness 
Her 'sin 2017. She would not cooperate when AMI tried to place her 
on the cover ofMen's Journal in the winter or spring of 2018. 
Under the novated Agreement, she agreed to appear on the cover of 
Men's Journal to complete her modeling obligations.33 

(v) AMI retained all intellectual property and "results" from 
Ms. McDougal's prior services and work for AMI. This includes the 
content and information Ms. McDougal provided to AMI about her 
story.34 

(vi) AMI has the right to publish any news and information related to 
Ms. McDougal in its publications. This includes Ms. McDougal's 
story.35 

(vii) AMI returned to Ms. McDougal the story right it had originally 
purchased from her. 36 

(viii) AMI shall receive $10% ofthe proceeds of any re-sale of the story 
right up to $75,000 for one year after the novation agreement.37 

Importantly, as this summary reflects, AMI retained the information and 
intellectual property rights in the information Ms. McDougal provided to AMI as 
well as the right to publish the story - ifor when AMI decides to do so in the future, 
in the exercise of its editorial discretion. 

What AMI effectively returned to Ms. McDougal is the right to re-sell the 
story. Because Ms. McDougal had exploited her right under the original agreement 
to respond to legitimate press inquiries by telling the essential elements ofher story 
on CNN on March 22, 2018, the story was no longer an exclusive story and it had 

33 Id. 'ff 3. 

34 Id. 'ff 6. 

35 Id. ,i 8; see also Settlement Agreement and General Release ,i 3. IO ("Nothing herein is 
intended to prohibit the parties from issuing subsequent statements or limiting their speech about the 
Action or any other matter."). 

36 Id. ,i 4. 

37 Id. 
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lost its value as an exclusive. Therefore, as a practical matter, AMI did not give up 
exclusivity in the novated Agreement. The only right AMI gave back to 
Ms. McDougal was the right to re-sell the now non-exclusive story to someone else. 
And AMl preserved a financial interest in a re-sale for what AMI believes is a 
reasonable shelflife of the story. 

Pursuant to the novated Agreement, AMI has published two additional 
columns bylined by Ms. McDougal, with each colwnn published across six or seven 
AMI publications, for a total of 13 columns. See Exhibit B. Ms. McDougal will 
appear on the cover of the September 2018 issue ofMen's Journal, which will 
appear on newsstands in August. And AMI retains the right to publish Karen 
McDougal 's personal story, as told to AMI, if or when AMl makes an editorial 
decision to do so. Emphatically, AMI 's continuing editorial decision not to publish 
the story is not a continuing contribution to President Trump. 

CONCLUSION 

Neither the original complaint nor the amended complaint substantiates a 
violation of the Act. Therefore, the Commission should find "no reason to believe" 
that AMI violated the law and dismiss these matters expeditiously. 

Andrew G. Woodson 

Enclosures 
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SETTLEMENT AGRl.:E:v&ENT AND GE'.'IRRAL RELEASE 

For valuable consideration as hereinafter set forth, this Settlement Agreement and 
General Release ("Agreement") is entered into by and between Karen McDougal 
("McDougal"), on the one hand, and American Media, Inc. ("AMI"), on the other hand, to 
memorialize their agreement with reference to the Recitals set forth herein. McDougal and 
AMI are collectively referred to herein as the "Parties," and any one of them is sometimes 
referred to herein as a "Party." This Agreement is made effective as of the date of the last 
of the Parties' signatures below (the "Effective Date"). 

R~:CITALS 

WHEREAS, McDougal is the plaintiff and AMI is the defendant in an action 
entitled Karen McDougal v. American Media, Inc., et al., Superior Court for the State of 
California, for the County of Los Angeles (the "Court"), Case No. BC 698956 (the 
"Action"), which contains a single cause of action for declaratory relief. 

WHEREAS, AMI has filed a Special Motion to Strike the Complaint in the Action 
pursuant to California's anti-SLAPP statute, Code of Civil Procedure § 425.16, and has 
requested that the Court award attorney's fees and costs against McDougal. 

WHEREAS, the Parties each deny any and all wrongdoing and liability. 

WHEREAS, the Parties wish to fully, finally and completely conclude the Action, 
together with all existing and potential claims, damages, and causes of action between 
them. And, as part ofsuch resolution, the Parties wish to enter into a novatcd Agreement, 
which is attached as Exhibit A to this Agreement ("Exhibit A"). 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the following covenants, obligations, 
undertakings and consideration, the sufficiency of which is acknowledged, the Parties 
expressly, knowingly, voluntarily and mutually agree as follows: 

AGREE.MENT 

1. Consideration. The Parties each agree that the terms, promises, covenants, 
releases and obligations set forth in the body of this Agreement constitute valuable and 
mutually sufficient consideration. The Parties further agree that Exhibit A to this 
Agreement: will be executed concurrently with this Agreement; will have the same 
Effective Date as this Agreement; and constitutes further consideration for this Agreement. 
As additional consideration, within two (2) court days of the Effective Date, McDougal 
shall file with the Court a request for voluntary dismissal of the Action, in its entirety, with 
prejudice. 
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2. Mutual General Releases And Covenants Not To Sue. 

2.1. Releases of AMI. McDougal, for herself and for her agents, 
representatives, attorneys, affiliates, partners, joint venturers, co-venturerers, heirs, 
assigns, licensees, and trustees and all persons acting by, through, under, or in concert with 
them (collectively the "McDougal Releasing Parties"), hereby promise and covenant not 
to sue, and fully and forever release and discharge AMI, and AMI's employees, agents, 
officers, directors, shareholders, trustees, attorneys, representatives, independent 
contractors, subsidiaries, affiliates, partners, joint venturers, co-venturers, insurers, 
investors, assignees, licensees, predecessors and successors in interest, heirs and trustees, 
and all persons acting by, through, under, or in concert with them (collectively, the "AMI 
Released Parties"), from any and all claims, demands, complaints, damages, suits, debts, 
dues, sums, controversies, liens, accounts, obligations, costs, expenses, accounts, promises, 
indemnifications, causes ofaction or actions, losses, and liabilities ofevery kind and nature 
whatsoever, whether at law or in equity, whether now known or unknown, liquidated or 
unliquidated, direct or indirect, due or to become due, contingent or otherwise, suspected 
or unsuspected, which they now have or hold, or at any time heretofore ever had or held, 
that were raised or could have been raised in connection with or concurrently with the 
Action or under or in connection with the Agreement entered into between them dated as 
of August 5, 2016, and amended on November 29, 2016 (the "Original Agreement, as 
amended"), prior to its novation in accordance with the terms of Exhibit A hereto on the 
Effective Date (collectively, the "Claims"). It is understood and agreed that the AMI 
Released Parties may plead and invoke the releases provided in this Agreement as a 
complete defense and bar to any Claims brought by the McDougal Releasing Parties. For 
the avoidance of doubt, neither Keith Davidson nor Michael Cohen is an AMI Released 
Party. Nothing in this Agreement releases any claim that any McDougal Releasing Party 
has or may have against Keith Davidson and/or Michael Cohen. 

2.2. Releases of McDougal. AMI, for itself and for its agents, representatives, 
attorneys, affiliates, partners, joint venturers, co-venturerers, assigns, licensees, and 
trustees and all persons acting by, through, under, or in concert with them (collectively the 
"AMI Releasing Parties"), hereby promise and covenant not to sue, and fully and forever 
release and discharge McDougal, and McDougal's employees, agents, attorneys, 
representatives, independent contractors, affiliates, partners, joint venturers, co-venturers, 
insurers, assignees, licensees, predecessors and successors in interest, heirs and trustees, 
and all persons acting by, through, under, or in concert with them (collectively, the 
''McDougal Released Parties"), from any and all Claims ( as defined in Section 2. J above). 
It is understood and agreed that the McDougal Released Parties may plead and invoke the 
releases provided in this Agreement as a complete defense and bar to any Claims brought 
by the AMI Releasing Parties. 

2.3. Section 1542 Waiver. It is the express intention ofeach Party in executing 
this Agreement that it shall be effective as a bar to each and every one of the Claims 
released in this Agreement. In furtherance of this intention, each Party hereby expressly 
waives any and all rights and benefits conferred upon it or her by the provisions of Section 
1542 of the California Civil Code and expressly consents that this Agreement, and the 
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releases specified in this Agreement, shall be given full force and effect according to each 
and all of its express terms and provisions, including those relating to tmknown and 
unsuspected claims, demands and causes of action, if any, as well as those relating to any 
other claims, demands and causes ofaction hereinabove specified. 

Section 1542 provides: 

"A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know 
or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release, which 
if known by him or her must have materially affected his or her settlement 
with the debtor." 

It is understood and agreed that the facts upon which this Agreement are based may 
hereafter turn out to be other or different than the facts now known by any of the McDougal 
Releasing Parties and/or the AMI Releasing Parties, or believed by any of them to be true. 
The McDougal Releasing Parties and the AMI Releasing Parties each expressly accept and 
assume the risk ofthe facts turning out to be different, and agree that the present Agreement 
shall be in all respects effective and not subject to termination, rescission or modification 
by reason of any such change in, or understanding of, the facts. Having been so apprised, 
the McDougal Releasing Parties and the AMI Releasing Parties, and all of them 
respectively, nevertheless hereby voluntarily elects to and do grant the releases as specified 
in this Agreement and, consistent with the releases in this Agreement, waive the rights 
described in California Civil Code Section 1542 and voluntarily elect to waive all claims, 
demands and causes of action that now exist in their favor whether known, unknown, 
suspected or unsuspected, as set forth in this Agreement. 

3. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

3.1. No Admission of Liability. Nothing herein shall constitute or be construed 
as an admission of any liability whatsoever by any Party. The Parties each deny any and 
all wrongdoing and liability. 

3.2. Attorneys' Fees and Costs To Date. The Parties, and each of them, shall 
bear their own costs and attorneys' fees incurred up to and including the Effective Date. 

3.3. Construction of Agreement. The language of this Agreement shall not be 
construed for or against either Party. The Parties acknowledge that they have both 
participated in the drafting of this Agreement, and the language of all parts of this 
Agreement shall in all cases be construed as a whole, according to its fair meaning, and the 
Parties further agree that the rule ofconstruction ofcontracts resolving ambiguities against 
the drafting Party shall be inapplicable to this Agreement. The headings used herein are 
for reference only and shall not affect the construction or interpretation of the Agreement. 

3.4. Sole Agreement. This Agrec1m:nl, together with the fully executed Exhibit 
A (collectively, the "Settlement Documents"), represent the sole and entire agreement 
between the Parties and supersede all prior agreements, negotiations and discussions 
between the Parties hereto and/or their respe;tive counsel. The Settlement D°))?£j are 
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intended to be final and binding between the Parties hereto, and the Parties warrant and 
represent to one another that no promises, inducements, representations or warranties, oral 
or written, which are not expressly set forth in the Settlement Documents, have been, or 
will be claimed to have been relied upon in entering into the Settlement Documents, or in 
making the settlement, releases or agreements provided for herein. This AgTeement. 
together with the fully executed Exhibit A, is an integrated document. 

3.5. Counterparts. This Agreement must be in writing and signed by duly 
authorized representatives of the Parties, and may be executed in counterparts and 
signatures exchanged electronically or by facsimile, each of which shall be deemed an 
original and all of which together shall constitute one and the same document. 

3.6. Governing Law and Jurisdiction. This Agreement is to be governed 
under and be construed pursuant to the laws of the State ofCalifornia without giving effect 
to its conflict of laws provisions. Furthermore, the Parties agree that any action or 
proceeding brought to enforce or declare rights arising out of or relating to this Agreement 
will be brought exclusively in the State or Federal courts located in the County of Los 
Angeles, California. The Parties further consent to the jurisdiction ofsaid courts and waive 
any claims of forum non conveniens or any other claims relating to venue. 

3.7. Authority; No Violation. The undersigned individuals execute this 
Agreement on behalfofthe respective Parties; and each ofthe Parties. and the undersigned 
individuals warrant and represent that the undersigned individuals are authorized to enter 
into and execute this Agreement on behalf of the respective Parties. Each of the Parties 
represents and warrants that it has all due authority to enter into this Agreement and that 
neither the entry into this Agreement nor the perfonnance thereof violates any law or court 
order to which it is subject, any of its constitutive documents or any contract to which it is 
already a party. 

3.8. Successors and Assigns. This Agreement will be binding upon the Parties' 
successors, assigns, heirs, executors, administrators, and other legal representatives. 

3.9. \Varranty and Representation Re No Prior Actions Except The Action. 
Each of the Parties, on behalf of themselves and each of their respective representatives, 
agents, employees and attorneys promises, represents, warrants and covenants that as of 
the time of signing this Agreement, that, with the exception of the Action, they have not 
filed any claims, complaints, lawsuits, arbitrations, or other actions or proceedings in any 
court, agency, arbitral body or other jurisdiction against any of the other Parties or their 
agents, representatives or employees. 

3.10. Initial Public Statement. Upon McDougal's filing of the request for 
voluntary dismissal of this Action, the Parties understand and agree that McDougal will 
issue the first public statement, immediately following which AMI may issue its own 
statement. Nothing herein is intended to prohibit the parties from issuing subsequent 
statements or limiting their speech about the Action or any other matter. 
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3.lJ. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is found to be void, 
voidable, illegal, invalid, or otherwise unenforceable, then the remainder ofthe Agreement 
nevertheless shall remain in full force and effect, and, to the extent reasonably possible, the 
parties shall replace the unenforceable provision with an enforceable provision that most 
closely approximates the intent of the unenforceable provision. The releases provided in 
this Agreement·are effective immediately upon the Effective Date, and may not be revoked 
or rescinded by any alleged breach of Exhibit A to this Agreement. 

3.12. Voluntary and Informed Agreement. The Parties acknowledge that they 
have been represented by independent counsel of their choice throughout all negotiations 
related to this Agreement and its execution. The Piuties expressly acknowledge that they 
have neither received nor relied on the advice of any other Patiy to this Agreement or any 
of its agents, representatives or employees with regard to nny federal nnd/or state tax 
consequences of this settlement. The Parties represent that they have read and have fully 
understood all of the provisions of this Agreement, that they have had sufficienl and 
reasonable time and opportunity to discuss all aspects of this Agreement and Exhibit A 
with their counsel, and that they are entering into this Agreement voluntarily, freely and 
with full consent. 

1N WITNESS THEREOF, the Parties have executed this Settlement Agreement 
and General Release on the dates indicated below effective as of the Effective Date. 

Dated: _____ 
Karen McDougal 

Dated: t/ /;rbr 

Approved as to fo1m by: 

Dated: ___ _ _ 

Dated: _ ___ _ _ 
cricnn Media, Inc. 

s 
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AMI 
A MJ<:RI<:AN 
M.:DIA, INC.. 

This agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into by and between American Media, Inc. 
("AMI'') and Karen McDougal ("McDougal"), effective as of the date of the last party's signature 
below (the ''Effective Date"). The Agreement is a novation of a Name and Rights License 
Agreement entered into by and between AMI and McDougal as ofAugust 5, 2016, and amended 
on November 29, 2016 (the "Original Agreement, as amended"). For ease of reference, the 
Original Agreement, as amended, is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are hereby 
acknowledged, AMI and McDougal agree as foJlows: 

l . Accord & Satisfaction ofPhotography and Writing. AMI and McDougal hereby 
agree that McDougal's perfonnance prior to the Effective Date constitutes a full accord and 
satisfaction of her responsibilities in the Original Agreement, as amended, with respect to 
photography and writing. 

2. AMI shall have the right, but not the obligation, to create five columns on health 
and fitness for initial publication in US Weekly, Men's Journal, and Muscle & Fitness Hers, and 
their associated websites, under McDougal's name and likeness, using information and images 
previously provided by McDougal to AMI. McDougal shall have the right to approve, in good 
faith, any images that AMI choses to include in any such publication. 

3. AMI shall have the right, but not the obligation, to create a cover for Men's Journal 
magazine using images previously provided by McDougal to AMI, or from images previously 
taken ofMcDougal by AMI, along with an accompanying article about health and fitness in Men's 
Journal magazine using information and images previously provided to AMI by McDougal or 
previously taken ofMcDougal by AMI. McDougal shall have the right to approve, in good faith, 
any images that AMI choses to include in any such cover and/or article. 

4. Re-.,ersion of Limited Life Story Rights to McDougal. All rights in and to 
McDougal's "Limited Life Story Rights," as defined in the Original Agreement, as amended, shall 
immediately revert to McDougal on the Effective Date. Notwithstanding the above, ifMcDougal 
sells or licenses the "Limited Life Story Rights" to any third party within one [I] year of the 
Effective Date, AMI shall be entitled to 10 percent (10%) of all revenue actually received by 
McDougal from such sale or license, subject to a global cap of $75,000 from all such sales or 
licenses (the "AMI Royalty"). AMI may elect to keep the AMI Royalty or donate such amounts to 
a charity of McDougal's choosing. For the avoidance ofdoubt, McDougal's "Life Story Rights" 
as used in connection with the term "Limited Life Story Rights" in the Original Agreement, as 
amended, shall mean only the rights to use McDougal's name, likeness. image. or voice in a fiction 
or non-fiction narrative movie, television or radio series, book, magazine, or theatrical production 
and subject to the custom and usage in the Entertainment Industry. For the avoidance of doubt, 
AMI shall not have any right to any revenue received by McDougal from any other source 
including, but not limited to, modeling, endorsements, or other public appearances, or publications 
not involving the sale or license of McDougal's "Limited Life Story Rights," nor shall any AMI 
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Royalty be payable in connection with any sale or license of the Limited Life Story Rights after 
the first anniversary of the Effective Date. 

5. Each party hereto represents and warrants that (a) it has the full right and authority 
to enter into this Agreement and to perform the services and obligations set forth hereunder and 
that it has not made or assumed any commitment, agreement, grant or obligation that will or might 
conflict with its obligations hereunder, (b) it will not hereafter make or assume any commitment, 
agreement, grant or obligation that will or might conflict with its obligations hereunder and (c) 
neither its entry into its obligations under this Agreement nor the performance of its obligations 
hereunder violates any law or court order applicable to it nor its obligations under any of its 
constituent documents or any contract to which it is already a party. 

6. McDougal acknowledges that all of the results and proceeds of the services 
provided by McDougal in connection with the Original Agreement, as amended (the 
"Services"), are a work-for-hire and that AMI owns all right, title and interest therein of every 
kind or nature, whether now known or hereafter devised, including without limitation, the entire 
copyright (including all extensions and renewals) therein throughout the universe in perpetuity. 
McDougal acknowledges and agrees that if any portion of the Services do not qualify as a "work 
for hire," then to the extent such intellectual property rights in the Services do not vest in AMI, 
McDougal hereby irrevocably grants, assigns, and transfers to AMI all ofMcDougal's rights, title 
and interest in and to the results and proceeds ofthe Services. 

7. It is expressly understood, agreed and covenanted that the parties do not by tbis 
Agreement intend to form an employment relationship or a partnership or joint venture between 
them and in no event shall this Agreement be construed to constitute such an employment 
relationship, partnership or joint venture. 

8. Nothing herein prohibits AMI from publishing any news and infonnation related 
to McDougal in its publications as part of its regular course ofbusiness. 

9. Each party hereby agrees to defend. and otherwise hold harmless the other party, 
its employees, successors and assigos, from and against any and all liabilities, claims, demands, 
charges. expenses and costs (including. without limitation. reasonable outside attorneys' fees) 
arising out ofor resulting from any breach by the indemnifying party ofany ofthe representations, 
warranties or agreements contained in this Agreement. 

I0. T his Agreement sets forth the entire understanding of the parties regarding its 
subject matter and may not be amended except by a written instrument signed by both parties. This 
Agreement supersedes and replaces any and all prior agreements between the parties, whether 
written or oral, including the Original Agreement, as amended. This Agreement shall be construed 
in accordance with, and shall in all respects be governed by, the laws of the State of California 
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts and signatures exchanged electronically or by 
facsimile, each ofwhich shall be deemed an original and all ofwhich together shall constitute one 
and the same document. 
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IN WJTNESS WHEREOF, AMI and McDougal have executed this Agreement as of the 

Effective Date indicated above. 

AMERICAN MEDIA, INC. KAREN MCDOUGAL 

Dated: 

Dated: 
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r•MI 
American Media, Inc. 

NAME AND RIGHTS LICENSE AGREEMENT 

This agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into as ofAugust 5, 2016 (the "Effective Date") by 
and between American Media, Inc. ( .. AMI") and Karen McDougaJl ("McDougal"). For good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as 
follows: 

1. McDougal grants to AMI, for two years from the Effective Date, the right to identify 
McDougal as the author of, and use McDougal's name, likcnes:i, and image in connection with, the 
following: (i) a monthly column on aging and fitness for Star magazine; (ii) a monthly colwnn on aging 
and fi1ne.ss for Ok magaiine; (iii) four posts each month on aging and fitness for Radar Online 
(collectively, the "CoJumns"). AMI shall provide to McDougal a so-called ghost-writer or ghost-writers 
who will work with McDougal in the creation ofher Columns. Notwithstanding anything else in this 
agreement. McDougal shall have the absolute right to approve any image of hor which may appear on any 
AMI publication or property. 

2. Magazine Covers. 

2.1 McDougal further agrees to pose for and appear on the cover of Men '.r Fitness 
and Mttscle & Fitness Hers, and to be interviewed for articles to appear in those magazines, at a time, 
date, and place to be determined by AMI in consultation with McDougal. AMI agrees to prominently 
fc.ature McDougal on the covers discussed in this Paragraph within two years ofthe Effective Date. 

2.2 McDougal further agrees that, in connection with the public1ttion of her 
Columns, AMI may use her name and/or image on the covers ofStar Mag-•zine and/or OK Magazines, at 
AMI's discretiOJl. 

3. In addition, McDougal grants, assigns, and transfers to AMI, and AMI hereby acquires, 
McDougal's Limited Life Story Rights (as defined herein). The "Limited Life Story Rights" granted by 
McDougal are limited to any 1·omantic, personal aud/or physical relationship McDougal has ever had 
with any then-manied man. The "Limited Life Story Rights" means all rights in and to the life story of 
McDougal regarding, (in the broadest possible way), any relationship she has ever had with a then
married man, and ell themes, characters, events and incidents relating thereto, and all other material 
(whether written or oral) created, owned or controlled by McDougal in connection therewith. The grant of 
Limited Life Story Rights made hereby shall include an rights, title, interest and permission to use such 
rights in any and all media now known or hereafter known throughout the universe in perpetuity (the 
"Productions"). The g1:ant ofLimited Life Story Rights shall be complete, exclusive and without 
exception and McDougal reserves none ofthe Limited Life Story Rights hereby granted. 

4. 1n connectio11 with all the rights granted herein to AMI by McDougal, AMI shall pay 
McDougal the sum of$150,000 (One Hundred and Fifty thousand doJlars), payable within two business 
days following the execution ofthis Agreement. 

5. Nothing herein shall obligate AMI to use the Life Rights in connection with any media. 
AMI's obligations to McDougal shall be the payment to McDougal ofthe sum set forth in paragraph 4 
and the obligationi set forth in paragraphs 1; 2.1; and 2.2. 
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6. All decisions whatsoever, whether of a creative or business nature, regarding any of the 
rights gi·auted by McDougal to AMI herein, or any rights deaived or ancillary thereto, shall be made by 
AMI in its sole discretion. 

7 . McDougal agrees that McDougal shall not grant the same or similar rights to any other 
party that McDougal hll!I granted to AMI pursuant to this Agreement. In addition, McDougal shall not 
disclose, write about, nor cause to be disclosed or written about (including any posts on social media such 
as Facehook, Twitter, etc.), nor give interviews relating to, McDougal's Limited Life Story Rights 
granted herein at any time without the prior written consent of AMI, except as requil'ed by law. 
McDougal acknowledges and agrees that in the event McDougal violates the terms ofthis pat-agrapb, 
AMI will suffer damages and other hum that will be significant but difficult to measure. Therefore, in 
addition to its other remedies in law or equity, AMI shall be entitled to liquidated damages in the amount 
of$150,000 for any such breach. 

8. Each party hereto represents and wan·ant'I that it has the full right and authol'ity to enter 
into tbis Agreement and to perform the sel'vices and obligations set fo11h hereunder and that it/she has not 
made or assumed and wiU not hereafter make or assume any commitment, agreement, grant or obligation 
that will or might conflict with its obligations hereunder. 

9. McDougal acknowledges that all of the results and proceeds ofthe services provided by 
McDougal in connection with this Agreement will be deemed a work-for-hire and that AMI shall own 
all right, title and interest therein of every kind or nature, whether now lmown or hereafter devised, 
inch1ding without limitation, the entire copyright (including all extensions and renewals) therein 
throughout tho universe mperpetuity. McDougal shall have the right to re-post or link any AMl story 
about or concerning her on her personal and vruj'ing social media accounts and/or her web-site, 
KarenMcDougal.com. 

10. McDougal's services are personal and unique in nature and McDougal may not assign 
this Agreement or any of McDougel's obligations. AM! may freely assign any and all rights and 
obligations under this Agreement in whole or in part to any other parLy. 

11. It is expressly understood, agreed and covenanted that the partie11 do not by this 
Agreement intend to form an employment relationship or a partnership or joint venture between them and 
in no event shall this Agreement be construed to constitute such an employment l'elationship, partnership 
or joint venture. 

12. Each party hereby agrees to defend, indemnify and otherwise hold harmless the other 
party, its employees, successors and assigns, from and agaim1t any and all liabilities, claims. demands, 
charges, expenses and costs (including, without limitation, re11sonable outside attorney's fees) arising out 
of or resulting from any breach by the indemnifying party of any ofthe representations. wananties or 
agreements contained in this Agreement. 

13. In recognition ofthe mutual benefits to each party ofa voluntary system ofalternative 
dispute resolution which involves binding confidential arbitration ofall disputes ofany kind which may 
arise between them, tho exclusive manner of resolution ofany and all disputes, claims or controversies 
arising between them ofany kind or nature whatsoever, including without limitation claims arising from 
or pertaining in any manner to breach ofthis Agreement, 11h111l be resolved by mandatory BINDING 
confidential Arbitration. Arbittation shall take place before JAMS under the JAMS Comprehensive 
Arbitration Rules and Procedures (including Interim Measures) ("JAMS Rules") in New York, New 
York, and will be heard and decided by a sole, neutrnl arbitrator(" Arbitrator") selected either by mutual 
agreement ofthe Parties or selected under JAMS Rules. Wl1crhcr a dispute is arhitnible, the &i>itrator's 
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jurisdiction, and issues regarding enforceability of this Agreement shall be detennined by the Arbitrator 
and n.ot by any court. The Arbitnltor shall have the right to impose any and all legal and equitable 
remedies that would be available to any Party before any governmental dispute resolution forum or court 
ofcompetent jurisdiction. Ifa request for immediate provisional relief is filed by a Party and ifno 
Arbitrator bas been appointed, JAMS shall appoint an Arbitrator who shall determine the request as soon 
as possible. The Arbitrator so appointed shall be determined by JAMS in its discretion not to have any 
material disclosw·e as to any Party or counsel, and the Parties shall waive the right to formal disclosure 
and the right to disqualify the Arbitrator so appointed as otherwise permitted by New York law. The 
Parties understand that these waivers are intended to effectuate their agreed process ofimmediate 
detennination ofa request for provisional relief. The Arbitrator shall render a written opinion which 
contains his/her factual and legal reasoning. The Party who prevails in any Arbitration may seek to llave 
the Arbitrator's award entered as ajudgment in any court of competent jurisdiction. If the prevailing 
Party files a petition to confinn the Arbitrator's Award end/or ifany Party seeks to vacate an Award, any 
documents containing Confidential lofonnation filed with any court in connection with such court 
proceedings shall be filed under seal to the greatest extent permissible by law, and any party filing such 
documents containing Confidential Information shall seek to obtain a Court Order sealing such 
docwnents contained in the Court file in order to maintain confidentiality ofConfidential Information, to 
the greatest extent permissible by law. with all Parties having stipulated to the factual and legal grounds 
for such sealing. BY AGREEING TO ARBITRATION,THE PARTIES ARE GIVING UP ANY 
RIGHTS THEY MAY HAVE TO A TRJAL BY JUDGE OR JURY WITH REGARD TO THE 
MATIBRS WHICH ARR REQUIRED TO BE SUBMITIED TO MANDATORY BINDING 
ARBITRATION. THE PARTIES UNDERSTAND.ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE THAT THERE IS 
NO RIGHT TO AN APPEAL OR A REVlBW OF AN ARBITRATOR'S AWARD AS THERE WOULD 
BE OF A JUDGE OR JURY'S DECISION. 

14. Without limiting any other provision in this Agreement, McDougal's remedy for any 
breach ofthis Agreement by AMI shell be limited to monetary damages, and in no event shall McDougal 
be entitled to rescind thia Agreement or to seek injunctive or auy other equitable relief. 

IS. This Agreement sets forth the entire understanding ofthe parties regarding its subject 
matter and may not be amended except by a written instmment signed by both parties. This Agreement 
shall be construed in accordance with, and shall in aU respects ha governed by, the laws of the State of 
New York. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts and signanu·es exchanged electronically or 
by facsimile, each ofwhich shall be deemed an original and all of which together shall constitute one and 
the same document. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, AMI and McDougal have executed this Agreement as ofthe Effective 
Date indicated above. 

KAREN MCDOUGAL 

Its:_ 

@
JOHN WILLARD CRAWFORD 

,: Notary Pubtlc • Arizona 
Maricopa CounlY 

MY comm. Expire~ Nov 27' 2017 
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rAMI 
American Media, Inc. 

AMENDMENT TO NAME AND RIGHTS LlCl!:NSI~AGRJl;EMJ!:NT 

Reference is made to the Name and Rights License Agi;,eemen~ (the 
"Agreement"). entered into as ofAugust 5, 2016, by and between ~merlcan Media, Inc. 
( 

0AMJ») and Karen McDougall ("McDougal"). 'CapitAUied-terms hot qthetwise de:fo:1ed 
herein shall have the meaning set forth in tb.e Agreement. 

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich is 
hereby acknowledged, the panies agree that Paragraph 7 ofthe Agreement shatl be 
replaced and amended as follows: -' 

7. McDougal agrees that McDougal shall not grant the same or 
similar rights to any other party that McDougal haH gr_anted to AMI 
pursuant to this Agreement with prior written approval ofAMI. In 
addition, McDougal shall not disclose, write about, nor cause to be 
disclosed or written about (including any posts on social media such as 
Facebook, Twitter. etc.), nor give interviews relating to, McDougal's 
Limited Life Story Rights gramed herein at any time without the prior 
written consent of AMI, except as required by Jaw. MeDougal 
acknowledges and agrees that in the event McDougal violates the terms of 
this paragraph, AMI will suffer damages and other harm that will be · 
significant but difficult to measure. The:refore, in addition to its other 
reI11edies in law or equity. AMl shall be entitled to liquidated damages in 
the amount of$150,000 for any such breach. Notwithstanding the above, 
McDougal may respond to legitimate press inquiries regarding the facts of 
her alleged relationship with Donald Trump. In connection therewith, 
AMI shall retain the services ofMatthew Hiltz.ik at Hiltzik Strategies for a 

-period of one month commencing on December 1, 2016, and Jon 
Hammond at Oalvani2ed for a period of five months commencing on 
January 1, 2016, to provide PR and·reputation management services and to 
coordinate any such response(s) in consultation with AMI. 

Except as otherwise specifically set forth herein, all ofthe other terms and conditions of 
the Agreement ar~ hereby ratified and confumed. 

[Signature pagefollows. J 
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Please sign below to indicate your acceptance ofthe foregoing. 
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,,,___,_~ 
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SfJTL&\Jlffl ACBf,E)JL'fl ANQ CE,--.£RA1.B&'1Wt: 

hn \·~lu,,ablc i.:uc111i1~,.ttioo.,. hcttmafk:r "'1 fonh. uu., ScUlc:maic A~ aoiJ 
t ,,cncr:.I luk::a~ t"AHffCDIC•ll ·• l, mtcrtd int• • ti)· mcJ l l\\«n ~ DuusaJ 
l •~ 1:i..--.u.s,ai " ..... lk band. anJ Am..., iati.a.. tak. r ·AMrl. on the ,1t.ht, 1'-lOCl ,\, 
tt-.cmdC'i.a.hic thc;u .i~ t '-1th n:f~ IO die R«i1alt. Id ft.Ydl hcrcut. Md>u4apJ ll¥i 
\ '11 .i.n; \; ,ll~t'\~I n;l(mld lo hir;n;.n ,. the' ..,-.u~ .. ..mi lUl.) \lf\C o( Chatt 3 IUIIC" 

Jl:!ttml tu hcn:fn • ..PAil) ·• I hh A~ i~ mJKk dlcui-.~ 11. ofthe dilt.c f thc l..w_ 

.~1 the J•.anio' ~•wcs bet,,.. Clhc ..UJc:L"tJw lllfr:"). 

RECR AU-

V.11f>.ktAS. ~kOl.1\Jpl is 1bc rwntifl Mid AMI i1 die lkfCDlhnt in an '"k,a 
,matkJ K.ann AldMr,'-" "· AMi: ·an f"J/JJ. l11C.• ti al.. • (ourt kw &ht S J of 
C.iifomi.a.. for &be l CJUllt) ct1· 1.- la Ube "Cc..,..,. C.ae No. 9C 6919$6 (die 
~A,aioo''). which t.'Ofltsin, • 1tt11Jk 11w= c.,fad(ila for da: ~ ,did' 

Wllt RI S. AMI Iha. f&d as,,«u• M 1dtt1 to Strilcc 1lllf Comp]Alnt ill lhc A(uan
ri.nwn•&cl California·, 111u-SIAPP ~ Codt of avil Pit~ f ""·16. and b. 
~ tb11 chc c ...n "wd ltlomey•, fca.nd c~ag,lo.R Md).)upl. 

Y,10llf·J\S. the P...-.in acb deny Cl) and all1\11M\gdolfl8 llJtd flabHii)'. 

WIIERF.AS. lbc ..... ~" v.-Wt to ftally. flillilllJ)'-5 ~ldtlf 006;_lud( dx ~ 
1"J>~'1bcr with all i~ 1lnd ~aal ~ damage.. --5 cause, of ~taon ~«Tl 
ttw:m. Ami. n f'U1 ol'IJl;h ~ ut~ lbc ~ vriJh to fflkf lalD I aantat A@RCfflC1Jt. 
wh~ ii ltmdxd u f. I A IO dtl AiiWC"f:ulbh A"'). 

NOW TifERhfORI .. In ~ of (he- ,Olm Lill eovcn.tntl.. obi~ 
~mp and a.111~ the 111ffldca1' ~ whiclt • a!~~ .. PjU'l.iai 
~.la\O\\ingl)•. -.-otl.llUri1)' 11\d tnutUIJly apea: fblkl¥i · 

ACRllMEN'T 

t. COO'lldcnatioL 1N: Ptirt:ia CIIC'h .,icc diai & ~ ~ ~)"Gllllbt 
rdc:aXll 1111d oblipta.., tc1 bUi ill 1k bod;· ofdm Apc:cmcar c:oasdtuk v.luabk and 
nwwaJJ)• mtr1Cfcm cmtillcnd1n 1111: Pll1b fmthcr ~ dUll lJrhibii · •t.1 ,h,, 
Apmc,n. "'m be ~ ~ly with lhb ~ 'AUi Na lbt umc 
rroxti,11 11111:u amA.,-CQIIICIII, d «witdn.s l'tfnkt ~ for ChJi. ~ 

add ll(lCIII "11'1'~ widdn fWO Cl> COll1 day Qf th:' hft'crtivc Olde. Md)aupl 
Jbalt rm wl1h die Q,u,t ■ ffllUC9I for vohna)·.,tintMal orthe Actlon. iu , m.ild). \\lib 
prcjudioe, 

I 

Initial 
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A.■d Con1111ata Noe Io Stte. 

!. I. of AMI. Md~"'pl. for tKT1,df ~ t,,r ha ~tr.enl,. 
rq1n:~miariH:,, isn~ime), aflili.atc,, pmncn. ,l'""I \c.-ruun:n. 1.·v•\'cnCun:n.•f' ht-tn. 

J~'•t,:n,. l...:l'.1\"''· mil tnNcn anJ all ~Ml" ~ttnt1 ~. thrf'l.tgh. ui9'k.T. ,lf in ,o~crt \Al 1th 
1h(<m 1,:nllc4,;tl\\:I~ the "~l)..lU~J kdc.a,mg Put.it.'''). herd,) pt\11111~ .and ~(Wen.ant n,,, 
t, , """ .anJ folh· 11nJ foJn\.-r n;k.a~ anJ dl~harp; .\Ml. ao,d AMI'-. anpk~«'\. •genii; 
11 Iri,~r, Jtrn:tnr~. ..tw,c~-..kkn.. ~ atktme)'\. h:p't'.'k'lltltivn.. andcpcndml 
... ~mlnct..,". wb'ldt~n~ aflili.a&n. parlna\. jllint \'C'lltun:n, co-\atlUn.'n. imutcn. 
ttt\·c~htn. a.ut~ lkcMCc:11, ~\ ,n and ~"~c.r""' in fflfcrnt. hctfl' and rnr ~ 
and .tll pcnon, -.1.irig ti)·. tit Utlh. unJa. llf in 4:<tne:'at ,rridl lhc:m (~k\.'1.i-.d)', lb; ··AMI 
Rcka§>L."d JJarti~'\ from ID)' And all claim..., d1un.a111U"- complaint~~ M.aib. dchl'
dun. ,um'- (\"lfltro\•~n. Uc:m,. oo obit~ colts, Cl(J"-'tl!IIC". Olll1b. promhn.. 
,ndcffl.n:ifk:alfoti'\. caw...'"' ofaction Of K{IOO ~ and linbilitid, orevery kind .ad Nian 
"'b.i er, v.-hdha II law or in cquaty. "'hcl~r- now 1cnm\11 Of Ul'DU'.IU~TI.. liqwdakJ tW 
unUquidattd. dittct dt indirca. due (1f b) ~ due. ct,nli~I or oebcrwik. ~J••f'C\,t :-d 
nr unt.\l~ which the)' now hsw: or hold. <1r al 1111} dlk hcmuforr C'\ICf had or held. 
th.II wee rai-=d ot could hnc hem nitcd in nee l'n ,wilh w ~ty •-ith the 
A~tiu11 Of wider OT in c~mncct t"I wilh die wacmu•tcalCttd iaro bt5lXO Olcm dated&\ 
of All u ~. 2016, And DmaJdrd on ' (»cml,cr 29. 2016 t•hi, 'i..>riglnal A&recmart. • 
amcndar). prior to it, nm'llioo in aa:urdancc wilb die cmm of F.slubit A bcn::to cin the 
Etltdh·c Oak' (coUcdi\'Cty. dlll ''Cklmcj. It ii ~ and II~ th:11 lb: AMI 
Rck21il0J fJard may ~ and ilMlke the rcka.11; fl'\lvldcJ ia dm A,n.,-(mmt as a 
c;ompket defense md bar- tu J111Y <.:bun~ brc"-)IM t,y die ~Doupl Rck&1Ull Panb for 
the ~-o~ of ckd,t. ndcbcr Kcbh Da\,id100 n« Micbsl ohcTt it an AMI Releakd 
Puty. Nodung in dm Aa,mti.cnt n:lcascs llft)' cblm lNt 1DY ~Dollpl ~ Pany 
hb or may tlat.4 •P1D1t Kdth ~idsao mi/or MkhKI Colen. 

U 
auomey 

Rtlcua or cDowpL AMI. tc:v itdf Uld (or lb qam. ~ 
llllttl~ ~ Joint \illllllJrm.. to-\mwcm"I. W\JM. Ike, 

wi. 
~ .md 

tn111ea and an ~ 1c.'th1a by. throu;h. tmdct, or iD cOftecfl ,i\ith ibctn tcollccli\'Cly tbc 
..AM! Rdc:a in PM'l.la''.l. bctcb) f1'Ml0 and «n'enlftt PO( ID SVC. and fialJy and furc\·c:r 
rel · UJd ~ Md>oiapl, Ind Mdloupl·, cmplU')'CC"A. qcn&., ~ 
~~lah"Q. ~1~ affilimc,.,, par1QCn. join& ,-cnlllrc.n.., o,-\ffllftl'$,, 

uuuren. ar~i~ lica pmlcc~~"' and ~ in Ill~ hcin. and ~ 
Ind au persons ai:tina by. thruu&h. undcf. or in ~ \\ilh them (eoUcc:t.i\el • die 
"' fc:Dougml R.dwai P1111'6.~). &om ID~ and Ill l:taism (Id ~(tacd m~lm1.1 ihoYe). 
le ii WMicntood .md ~ thtic the McDougal hlcaJed 1._,ic, may plead and ln\'l.lke dlC 
,ciJ1;a. provided ia fhili Agn.,cmcnt a • camplde defense -a bar fO Ill) Cl&im. twiuglll. 
by die AMI Rdcui09 P,n:in. 

1.l. Stciloa IMl Waiver. II la the cxpras int.cnlion o(Qth Pan) ia ~e11Uli 
dli Agrccmcal that it shall be dfcctt c • a bar to ,each mi cyuy ooc of ~ Clainu 
Mead in d,i A$rcancnl In (ll'lhcrwc ~ thk in.ltnlibn. - Party ~ C~"1 
'a,':111~ 81g and .SI rights and I~~ OOQ(c,mi Up()ll l \lrha by dx: provuion, oi' :tioo 
IS42 c:W p,i: Cllifornla Ci~il ock and ~ ctlCllts that this AF~ md ~ 

2 

lnilial 
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, I: k:.-"14.·, '{'(' t,. ,fa.-.J ltl tho, A.!tf'l.""cml,,-nt. wtl he gi\'c:11 full f11~t and dln:t ~ c-t,n:Hn~ to C'J1li.J1 

.uxi .1H ,}f ih nptCl\.1 h:nn~ 11nJ r,u,1ut-ins, indudtft8 tho'C rcla1in@ r,, ~nitWn and 
uo,u,r,.:~ '4.:d ~Lum", tk.-n\~~ w ~aW1C, 11( 1Ktaon. if all}', a., W\;11 a., tho&e rclaUrtil, i v .in~ 
,,the, ~l41Jm,. d1,,"'frulnd~ i1DJ (' iUJ,c'\ ot' IIClktn httciniahcwc.: 'J)C.'\:ifiJcd. 

., A annal rtlaK de>a DOI nlilnd lo cbltu wllkb1 Ible cffllilcw docs Doi Im~ 
or IUped to w • ht t.is or ltcr t'awr .. tac- tbtl~oreuntbta tr.c release. "•kh 
if ka cn.· ■ by ••111 or IMr nam Ila t ••••rialty affttted Ilia o, Ila seu lcmu1 
widl the debtor." 

It i, undc.ntood and aaiud dst& the {lid.I upon v.iudl ~/\~111 an: ha.tcJ fflll) 
haa.t\c:r tum out b.l be ulha (I" dilfcrc:nt than lhc Ii • , ~ lullffl'll b)·UI) uf lhc MdJulJ J 
Rck&.-wq hrtia and/or ah&= AMI flt....-.,ilna Pmti otbcUc~cd by any of them robe nc:. 
The Md'>oupl Rel~ m , f'arbc cariLI die AMI Rel ng hrti h ~ ICC\.1)t and 
l.~'.Wme the ritJ( ,,, the facts tumin, (lUl k> be diffinffl, and asra: Iha& chi: present Agtooncnl 
sh.&11 be in all ~ta effi II\ c: OUl ub~'"t IO tmnlnatkw1. me~ t1f modUiatfon 
by ta.\(111 of 1111)' sucb • an. or Wl(k w,dln cf, die (oi: lba,1Jll bcm '°~ 
~ Mcl)()upJ ~l ~ns Puti .-kt tllc AMI Rclca.1.ing P~ and all of lhan 

~ti\ cl_ • " mJwn bmbj vollll'lmtl)' e lo and do gram the raJca - 'l)Ceificd 
mdri~ tpccmcm and. c~ tent widl 1111: ~ in dlii A.,-ecn1e11L ,e die rights 

i1'td in Cati ~rn a Civil Code S(l..."lhl~ I542 anJ , 12lwnanl) dccl w Wli~ all c!ainn. 
dcmJmd1 Ind C.1W,'it of Adioo that now QUl in the& r,~ -~ kao~'D. WWk)\\'S,. 

~ Of Wl!IU~ Id forth in thh ~ 

J. &ttllueoas ~ 

J.I. No Ad•lliloclof'IJabWly. thiag~ill ~ I~lutc«IIC OOO$trued 
a., an .adm:iJtjap of any liabilky ~a by any Pasty. Tbc PM'1ki Cid) dell)' my and 
alt "T"OOpOms and tQbility 

J.l. Att~• Pl!II ud COIIITo Dale. The Panic,. and cadl of lhml. sbalJ 
beat dlcir owe ~ and at1omc')' ' ira;urrcd Up to• inch.Jdhw the~~ Oaic:. 

J.J. Cout..«tiu alApwaeL l1,c ~otch Aaacm~ f.baU noc be 
CGMiNCd r.w or apitu1 ci1hc:t htty. 1111c hme9 aclc.~LNl,lt lhat Ibey lave bodl 
pan p;atcd in chc: d,aft.irta of ~ti ,\p:ancflt. 111111 chc ~ fl all ~ of dlis 

tp(Cll)(ffl ;Wll f.n all cala be ~a,•Mdc. ~ lo ib fair~ IDl 0.C 
PlnlQ lurlhcr aa,o: lb,t the, Nit of~lionofCOIIIIICI.\miotvlng mnbfawticsapi.tt 
the drdina Plltl' .lhlll be imppHcabJc au lhiJ A~ The lic:adin 111W herein are 
(or ccfcma.-c only and tba1J DOC affi:cf die tmlCrWtion « ii=J,n:tat~ olCb,: t\pmncnt. 

3.4. SGla'-c....,.I. 11,bA~~withdtefuUy ·«uteJl·i.hibii 
A collcraivclj, die ~ Documcab:). n:p'CSCal ~ _,1c Md cmR ~ 
bcfWocn d>c P4nk:J and supmak -11 ~ ~ ~lallont Md di11:U1.~ 
hc::t'W«D lhc Parties hactoilidlor their rc,pccliYc mumtJ. Tbc ScuJancnt: ~ arc 

J 
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ifll~l'J(J 111 t"C hn:,J ll,l1J hmJmg bct~'C1:l1 the 1•111~ IK:r~C.n, .,_. ltK J•art.ii:~ 'A>arr.a.r1; ,1.21J 

Iq,n:..:m h• ...,~ a.nr.14h,1 that n~l 1u,lfflt'("'\.. ,ndtkcn>«:nt,. rc:rr'-~nlatM'IR\ o, V..Utnnh.:,., ur~I 
.., ,n,ucn. "h•d1 .vi: n11l l~J'f(',.JJ) ~1 hlfth m l.h( ~ttk-,ncnt £1tA:urm-t11, l'-1\'1; ~n. (W 

"'ill tx· "lain~ t,,) h:t,c ~n tdiaJ ,~m ,,, Qllcnf\t into me Sculcmcnc l.k1'.:urnc::nt, ur ,11 

m.u..int; ~ .:-1Jkmatl, n:k.a"4:!I ltf lt(fcc:ttkflll r,rm iJcd for t.;n:m. thi"' l\~1=mcnt, 
'''fl.1hct "1th tf1e; 1ulty aa;u1,J l 31Jutut A. a, 4lll inkfB.11:d do(umc,,t 

~'-~· llMl•tupan-.. lhi" Agrtetn~ mu,a be tn \\Th ,. and pied b) dw~-
.aulht.'ft.zcJ ,~l'"~\·c.-. ,,f lhc l"arl and in.I)' be LJtN in tllootapuh .1l'ld 
~l'~U tui..oir'--11 c~tnia,c:a.11 , b) ti tim•lc. II ,1 ~ft.ch Ja.all b.: dttmcd an 
uri rul and all l,f "h ·h •~dha lh!JI ~ ,n tJbJtc ou, nd 1ht 'Jiam0 ducw, nt 

J.6. G~,.llll LR ••d J1uud a-. lld, A~lt ~ 11., be grrvcmc:d 
undCf md be ~•lft'ii1r\al:d punu:mt lo Ult 1->of die ~tak of (:alifomia withl1U1 giving cflc.;I 
lu it, ,onJlkt or la'ltB pt\l I\.it'JII r~. chc Pud~ fl""- Iha& Ill)' action ~ 
rn~in, bruught Co en!~-.,;.: t1r dcdan, ripu ari1in, OUI of« n:lallns 1n chi, A~ 
\\ill he- hrucqthl ~IU.'ii\-cl)· m lhc S~ or fcdcftl ~ loc-atlcd in the<.:~- ol l.m 
Antfcln. (.'ahfom.ia 11M: Pllti'3 fw1hct "1ft~ tucbt: j1.1t"'1k.i ,,a ofu~ cOlll'tJ u1d ~~rvc: 
Ill}' d&inu of forum MO t'1n\ QJM'm or AD)' other c:l.t.irm rclauna '° tt.'flU('. 

J.1. A»Uaorily; No Vkil■ Uo■• The ~lldffldp,cd iatdi~•Jdual aa-wc d!h 
A~ on bcba1f ofuse rapccH,·c P.utica; amJ nch old.: hnin. and~ U1'1k:n1pai 
indi\-·Mluah wamnt nd rq,raawr thAI the ~ ,.odi\1JUi'&h ll'C aJ.llhonml IO Cllkr 
into and cx.a.'1.lle this Agrttt¥DC on behalf of lbc ~ · l>utb.-1 1-:.adl of lbc P~ 
~nb-S \\1lmUl Chll it It.a\ •It ~ GIU1llottt) to dct iasc, d1D ~ .cl dtat 
neither Che cnfl)' iDl.o du ~• nor dw: pcf10fffUIITCC lhc:Riof\ i~bc.: 1111) II•« ,uw, 
order ID which it is ~hjec'-1., MY ofib~~ OI' Im} ~• ID whiitb ii ii 
,1),-Qd). pm)' 

J.I. Samstol'Jaod "-1■1- Th ~ will be bhldln UJ)oh I.be Partin . 
.s1.1~, •f'. 11Mo1pt. bdn.. ~ lllfmJnhtnlln, and other lcpl rqwuc.ntalha. 

l.9. W■n:u ud,bpnlaludaa R« No PriffAc.llou hmpt TIieArlloL 
h of ck Partic: m bc.lDJ( ol lhmt h and CDCh o( itlcir fCit'CCm'< ~ va. 

qcnll. a,1ploylti ~ IUome) JPf\1111~ icpw C1Cllls, Wlll1ldJ ll1id «wcnmts Ow ll~ t>f 
the time of s(gnfnt; du Agrcco,ct1•~ ~ widi die~ of&he ,\ceioft. lhcy hive not 
filed IIIY ~Wms. con,pWnt b.\\-..Wts.; ulbibatlom. or oda adiom or pmttcd_UWJI in 1ft) 

~ qctk,,J·• ti>icral bcldy tw odlCf ~ llp.lJ'\U aey ~ lhc odia Partl6 or 11a 
apt~ ~lVl!sor Cffif)lc,y" . 

J.10. l ■itiaJ , .... Stalcatat. Upoa McOoupr, Riina of Ilk: R\lUIN fur 
\ hlnWl dhmi$! t1f dlii AcckJn. 1M Vlltic,. lllltcriand md ltl"C!e &hat Mcllolrpl wiH 
I ~ the tbl public~ lmmallatcly follo\\mg whid1 AMl may i~ lb own 
lf.llcmiml Notbirta lttrdn ii intaldcd to Pf\'hlMS die pattlct rram " Llt'II ~ucnl 
~~ °" lirniaina lhcir ~ abc>ut: the Actkirl or 111)' Olhl:rnmia. 

fnidat 
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--

J. JI. Sf.\:fMlLiht} , IJ i!J'I~ fHt,vui,.,,i rJ f ilit~ , g1c~me111 L\ 11,ur-.J t,., I'-<. \, 11,!.. 

h l~Ut•k illll'~.tJ. ttA\.a!lii. rlT (~~m\'C ur11.::t fN1.d lrtk. 11k.1 ; m,r tcr1unt.:k,, ,i ,~,~- /\1:,r~·~ Hl\.1 I 

tlc\~nttcl\Ctft ,hn:U rem.am in MJ {,'t...C ;lnt! .ctfo;t. t!!id. ~- th<- t:~l:crll fc..,c-.. •l'..tbt~ JXl"'t•,ibk. dx 
llilfil\;_~ ~,-wu rtt:,lntt l'M: UDt'l1fvh:e1lnk pru\ ,-.1,un ~ tlh ..UI '"ulrlf~t"l.lblc: ilfm 1-..:,11 1h • .1.1 tn, ....1 

dt~-Cf} Jj'lfJf.W.lm.Jl.l C'!o tJic ln!Cl\1 ,·,lftlil~ mtc6fot1:~Jtik r11 <l<1t i flltun f hc r,;:k.:N.-" rn•u~ij ii' 
d,~, •\~C1ll :ttc dfr:ro., c tt~t.mo:dl~~} i.;JX»i i.m- l ef~t~\·~ •);J.~. w m.t)' .nc1' t,c ri;-v, .\.~ 
,v n..."""-'htdei.! ~ illl:} nlkgOII h•c~u:h ,,f.Eshi~, A t 11 lhh A~oicnt-. 

l.U,. .\ 'ohm~ ~nd 1:nformnl Atl"R~~lli. 1 hc I1.att10. n,lo1-1~1.•lcJl1:1,q! ,a1.11 the:~ 
h.v.c b~ rcprL~~ bj• 1.11,dcpetJ.dpa.1 (;.(Jl.1fl~ I ,,f chd r ,t,~li.:,;; (m roqJS,W~l~ ~u lrll;'¥" •1 •~ ' ''"'"' 

n:..l:itcd ,u d\t, A.greM11cr,1 .2ll'J it\ .rJlCCU'l~t!lr,. 11\i= i".ffl..io i!Xpl-c»I~ .t{k.n;.llll> k -4.p.4! tl: .. l ll'l0 

~\-1, 111c,Chu ra:d,.~d 11t>r rclilo:d on the ad'r.~Ci: <1f 11;1~· 01i1c.r f'-,11'1) to 1h~,- A~-rli'1\'l1,.'ml at :an~ 
of ~l< .:18~ n:p~.bthc,-_ t1r onpl,~,-~ wll&1 Jlrfi;lttd tQ .iii.:, lw _c;r.i.1 ,1:n<l.'of 1,J.3~ tJll' 
1.'\m~um<c4.'-'r tlf di.ir. ~ l,,;:m_~t lk ,-mic; rq,~t chill UK}' b~\1. raid :ind b.s-.~ full)' 
Wldc.;r~ti ,od ID uf lb,; pnlvili~•lb 4'f ;t,i, ..,_sn:cmc:nl. lf:m! ahg 11.tl'Y~ JIJJd ..u1licicnt a;il(] 

t ..-sSf-irui.{,h; linar; 11J1d oppomm&y kJ di~1h., ,tr mrcct, u f Utt" ;\~cmcn! .:end r~11~tl A 
w,lh ttx.i, COtJAie"L ll!lil!i dial Jlle)· rwc. ~m...-hta i11ll1 lhis J\8.rct:mr:111 vC1luntuilf. rri.-dy a,,d 
witb f1al1l can.~"flL 

m'Mdlt:J~ 

AWX,UVfli u lo (gnn by; 

~~~ 
Dlltnf= ______ 

lniulll 
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·

i 

\ \ It I~ II \ '
\ I l l •I \ . I,• 

! h1-. at;rr"-mt;nl llhc ~A~'""-'flK'NN) I!\ cnk:r«l m1,1 b) w hc:tw'-"(11 A1n1crK.an McJ1.1. 11' 
,\\il'"I illlJ Ksr,"ll ?\klli~l r'Md~,u,ar·,. cffc,tn-c u of lhc d&k CII lhc La\! ,,..ny·~ \!llf'atllf-.: 

hl:l,," HlK -rni.~ti,~ f~tc-1. H-c Agn.-cmcat D a 00\Uion of a Name and Rj8ftb Uca,-.c 
\~COTI4"TI-t 1."n&icm! mk> b) md ~a:n AMI and Mdloup.l lb of Al.lfJU"(t ~. ~016. .IS"1 mxni.kiJ 

11n S llHmt'.11.-r ~~. 201~ (Che "Ortgiftal ~S. p amended..) 1"'1r c~ nf tdcttn1.'\:. 1hr 
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American Media, Inc. 

NAME AND RIGHTS LICENSE AGREEMENT 

This agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into as ofAugust 5, 2016 (the "Effective Date") by 
and between American Media, J.nc. ("AMI") and Karen McDougall ("McDougal"). For good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy ofwhich are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as 
follows: 

1. McDougal grants to AMI, for two years from the Effective Date, the right to identify 
McDougal as the author of, and use McDougal's name, likeness, and image in connection with, the 
following: (i) a monthly column on aging and fitness for Star magazine; (ii) a monthly column on aging 
and fitness for Ok magazine; (iii) four posts each month on aging and fitness for Radar Online 
(collectively, the "Columns"). AMI shall provide to McDougal a so-called ghost-writer or ghost~writers 
who wfll work with McDougal in the creation of her Columns. Notwithstanding anything else in this 
agreement, McDougal shall have the absolute right to approve any image of her which may appear on any 
AMI publication or property. 

2. Magazine Covers. 

2.1 McDougal further agrees to pose for and appear on the cover of Men's Fitness 
and Muscle & Fitne~w Hers, and to be interviewed for articles to appear in those magazines, at a time, 
date, imd place to be determined by AMI in consultation with McDougal. AMI agrees to prominently 
feature McDougal on the covers discussed in this Paragraph within two years of the Effective Date. 

2.2 McDougal further agrees that, in connection wilh the publication of her 
Columns, AMI may use her name and/or image on the covers of Star Mag,izine and/or OK Magazines, at 
AMl's discretion. 

3. In addition, McDougal grants, assigns, and transfers to AMI, and AMI hereby acquires, 
McDougal's Limited Life Story llights (as defined herein). The ''Limited Life Story Rights" granted by 
McDougal are limited to any rnmantic, personal and/or physical relationship McDougal has ever had 
with any then-married man. The "Limited Life Story Rights" means all rights in and to the life story of 
McDougal regarding, (in the broadest possible way), any relationship she has ever had with a then
mall'ied man, and all themes, characters, events and incidents relating thereto, and all other material 
(whether written or oral) created; owned or controlled by McDougal in connection therewith. The grant of 
Limited Life Story Rights made hereby shall include all rights, title, interest and pennission to use such 
rights in any and all media now known or hereafter known throughout the universe in perpetuity (the 
"Productions"). The grant ofLimited Life Story Rights shall be complete, exclusive and without 
exception and McDongal reserves none of the Limited Life Story Rights hereby f,'ranted. 

4. In connection with all the rights granted herein to AMI by McDougal, AMI shall pay 
McDougal the sum of$150,000 (One Hundred and Fifty thousand dollars), payable within two business 
days following the execution of this Agreement. 

5. Nothing herein shall obligate AMI to use tl1e Lite Rights in connection with any media. 
AM I's obligations to McDougal shall be the payment to McDougal of the sum set forth in paragraph 4 
and the obligations set fo11h in paragraphs I; 2. l; and 2.2. 
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6. All decisions whatsoever, whether of a creative or business nature, regarding any of the 
rights granted by McDougal to AMI herein, or any rights derived or ancillary thereto, shall be made by 
AMI in its sole discretion. 

7. McDougal agrees that McDougal shall not grant the snme or similar rights to any other 
party tbat McDougal l1as granted to AMI pursuant to this Agreement. Jn addition, McDougal shall not 
disclose, write about, nor cause to be disclosed or written about (including any posts on social media such 
as Facebook, Twitter, etc.), nor give interviews relating to, McDougal's Limited Life Story Rights 
granted herein at any time without the prior written consent of AM[, except as required by law. 
McDougal acknowledges and agrees that in the event McDougal violates the terms of this paragraph, 
AMI will suffer damages and other harm that will be significant but difficult to measure. Therefore, in 
additi.on to its other remedies in law or equity, AMI shall be entitled to liquidated damages in the amount 
of$150,000 for any such breach. 

8. Each paity hereto represents and wmrnnts that it has the full right and authority to enter 
into this Agreement and to perform the services and obligations set forth hereunder and that it/she has not 
made or assumed and will not hereafter make or assume any commitment, agreement, grant or obligation 
that will or might conflict with its obligations hereunder. 

9. McDougal acknowledges that all of the results and proceeds of the services provided by 
McDougal in connection with this Agreement will be deemed a work-for-hire and that AMI shall own 
all right, title and interest therein ofevery kind or nature, whether now known or hereafter devised, 
including without limitation, the entire copyright (including all extensions and renewals) therein 
throughout the universe in perpetuity. McDougal shall have the right to re-poi-;t or link any AMf st0ty 
about or concerning her on her personal and varying social media accounts and/or her web-site, 
Karen.McDougal.com. 

I0. McOongal's services are personal and unique in nature and McDougal may not assign 
this Agreement or any ofMcDougal's obligations. AMl may freely assign any and all rights and 
obl igations under this Agreement in whole or in part to any other party. 

11. It is expressly understood, agreed and covenanted that the patties do not by this 
Agreement intend to form an employment relationship or a paitnership or joint venture between them and 
in no event shall this Agreemeut be construed to constitute such an employment relationship, partnership 
or joint venture. 

12. Each party hereby agrees to dcfond, indemnify and othetwise hold harmless the other 
party, its employees, successors and assigns, from and against any and all liabilities, claims, demands, 
cliarges, expenses and costs (including, wi.thout limitation, reasonable outside attorney's fees) arising out 
of or resulting from any breach by the indemnifying party of any of the representations, warranties or 
agreements contained in this Agreement. 

13. In recognition of the mutual benefits to each party of a voluntary system of alternative 
dispute resolution which involves binding conftdeutial arbitration ofall disputes of any kind which may 
arise between them, the exclusive manner of resolution ofany and all disputes, claims or controversies 
arising between them of any kind or nat11re whatsoever, including without limitation claims arising from 
or pi;rtaining in any maimer to breach of this Agreement, shttll be resolved by mandatory BINDING 
confidential Arbitration. Arbitration shall take place before JAMS under the JAMS Comprehensive 
Arbitration Rules and Procedures (including Interim Measures) ("JAMS Rules") in New York, New 
York, and will be heard and decided hy a sole, neutral ru:bitrator ("Arbitrator") selected either by mutual 
agreement of the Parties or selected under JAMS Rules. Whether a dispute is arbitrable, the arbitrator's 
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jurisdiction, and issues regarding enforccabi lity of this Agreement shall be determined by the Arbitrator 
and not by any court. Tbe Arbitrator shall have the right to impose any and all legal and equitable 
remedies that would be available to any Party before any govenunental dispute resolution forum or court 
of competent jurisdiction. If a request for immediate provisional relief is filerl by a Party and ifno 
Arbitrator has been appointed, JAMS shall appoint .in Arbitrator who shall determine the request as soon 
as possible. The Arbitrator so appointed shall be determined by JAMS in its discretion not to have any 
material disclosure as to any Party or counsel, and the Parties shall waive the right lo formal disclosure 
and the right to disqualify the Arbitrator so appointed as otherwise permitted by New York law. The 
Parties understand that these waivers are intended to effectuate their agreed process of immediate 
delcnnination of a request for provisional relief. The Arbitrator shall render a written opinion which 
contains bis/her factual and legal reasoning. The Pa1ty who prevails in any Arbitration may seek to have 
the Aibitralo,r's award entered as a judgment in any court of competent jurisdiction. If the prevailing 
Party files a petition to confirm the Arbitrator's Award and/or if any Party seeks to vacate an Award, any 
documents containing Co11fidcntial lnformation filed with any court in connection with such court 
proceedings shall be filed under seal to the greatest extent permissible by law, and any pa1ty filing such 
documents containing Confidential Information shall seek to ob1ain a Court Order sealing such 
documents contained in the Court file in order to maintain confidentiality of Confidential Information, to 
the greatest extent pem,issible by law, with all Pai1ies having stipulated to the factual and legal grounds 
for such sealing. BY AGREEING TO ARBITRATION,THE PARTIES ARE GIVING UP ANY 
RIGHTS THEY MAY HAVE TO A TRlAL BY JUDGE OR JURY WITH REGARD TO THE 
MATIERS WHICH ARE REQUIRED TO BE SUBMITIED TO MANDATORY BINDING 
ARBITRATION. THE PARTIES UND.ERSTAND,/\CKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE THAT THERE IS 
NO RfGHT TO AN APPEAL OR A REVIEW OF AN ARBITRATOR'S AWARD AS 'f'HERB WOULD 
BE OF A.JUDGE OR JURY'S DECISION. 

14. Without limiting any othor provision in lhis Agreement, McDougal's remedy for any 
breach of this Agreement by AMI shall be limited to monetary damages, and in no event shall McDougal 
be entitled to rescind this Agreement or to seek injunctive or any other equitable relief. 

15. This Agreement sets forth the entire understanding ofthe parties regarding its subject 
matter and may not be amended except by a written instrument signed by both patties. This Agreement 
shall he constmed in accordance with, and shall in all respects be governed by, the laws of the St11te of 
New York. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts and signatures exchanged electronically or 
by facsimile, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which together shall constitute one and 
the same document. 

rN WITNESS WHEREOF, AMI and McDougal have executed this Agreement as of the Effective 
Date indicated above. 
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American Media, Inc. 

AMENDMENT TO NAME AND RIGHTS LICENSE AGREEMENT 

Reference is made to the Name and Rights License Agi;~ment (the 
"Agreement"), entered into as of Augilst 5, 2016, by and between American Media, Inc. 
("AMI'') and Karen McDougall ("McDougal"). 'Capitalized ;terms hot qthetwise defined 
herein shall have the meaning set forth in the Agreement. 

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich is 
hereby acknowledged, the parties agree that Paragraph 7 of the Agreement shall be 
replaced and amended as follow8: · 

7. McDougal agrees that McDougal shall not grant the same or 
similar rights to any other party that McDougal has granted to AMI 
pursuant to this Agreement with prior written approval of AMI. In 
addition, McDougal shall not disclose, wdte about, nor cause to be 
disclosed or written about (including any posts on social media such as 
Facebook, Twitter, etc.), nor give interviews relating to, McDougal's 
Limited Life Story Rights granted herein at any time without the prior 
written consent of AMI, except as required by law. McDougal 
acknowledges and agrees that in the event McDougal violates the terms of 
this paragraph, AMI will suffer damages and other harm that will be · 
significant but difficult to measure. Therefore, in addition to its other 
remedies in law or equity, AMI shall be entitled to liquidated damages in 
the amount of$150,000 for any such breach. Notwithstanding the above, 
McDougal may respond to legitimate press inquiries regarding the facts of 
her alleged relationship with Donald Trump. In connection therewith, 
AMI shall retain the services ofMatthew Hiltzik at Hiltzik Strategies for a 

-period ofone month commencing on December 1, 2016, and Jon 
Hammond at Galvanized for a period of five months commencing on 
January 1, 2016, to provide PR and·reputation management services and to 
coordinate any such response(s) in consultation with AMI. 

Except as otherwise specifically set forth herein, all ofthe other terms and conditions of 
the Agreement ar~ hereby ratified and conthmed. 

[Signature pagefollows.] 
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Please sign below to indicate your acceptance ofthe foregoing. 

!. 
I 

I 

r r 
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Karen McDou-gal Shares Her Top 5 Tips on Making 
it Through Cookout Season Without Packing on 
the Pounds 
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:: ¥ WORKOUTS NUTRITION ATHLETES & CELEBRITIES FEATURES M&Hkr, 

KAREN MCDOUGAL SHARES HER TOP 5 TIPS ON MAKING 
IT THROUGH COOKOUT SEASON WITHOUT PACKING ON 
THE POUNDS 
Stick to your diet all summer long with these simple strategies. 

8Y t.NIF f01TQAS 'fl musclr, f!lr:,:s£ 

fjJ 

a 

D 

Between 880s, ice cream and beers by the beach, the summer can sizzle away ~1our resotve to eat well and stay fit. II you·re feeling the 

heat when it comes to sticl<ing to your diet. just follow these simple strategies to stay swimsuit ready all season long-no sweall 

DON'T GORGE 

ti's tempting to ·save" your calories for that big backyard bash. bu1 the better move is to eat three to frve small meals throughout the clay. 

This will help you make healthier food choices, limit your cravings and boost your body's fat-burning potential. Starving yourself will only 

prompt your body to conserve calories by storing fat and burning muscle. 
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0 EAT LEAN PROTEIN 

D If you're traveling and thrown off your usual eating routine, remember: Even at unhealthy eateries where you can't be sure of calorie 

counts, stick to lean proteins like fish, chicken and eggs cooked wittlout heavy sauces or cheese to minimize the damage. 

1 M . HOW TO DO A TRICEPS PUSHUP TO KNEE-IN 
I "»F Ja, SullNan Most movements- burpees.• even hunmg a snowoall at your El 

SNACK SEASONALL V 

Summer offers so many chances to celebrate (i.e , eat and drink), so retrain your brain to equate 'indulgence· with natural, in-season 

treats like cherry tomatoes, strawberries or watermelon-tasty and healthy! 

SIP SMARTLY 

Sodas are packeo With sugar or unhealthy sweeteners-and so are cocktails. If you want to kick back with an alcoholic beverage, limit 

your intake to one glass of wine, or choose a clear alcohol like vodka, which is low in sugar and has fewer calories than that margarita. 

!!! IKEA® Olfic1-1l S• · ~ 2018 Catalag 
Oo\llnload !he IKE.Mi> Cffllog Tod&y &gel Inspired by New P1oducts! ;~ :,.t, ,:e:" •,:;.-,· 

HYDRATE, HYDRATE.. HYDRATE 

Having one glass of water in between each boozy summer drink will not only help you keep you from ending up facedown on the slip-n

slide, but also llush out excess calOfies Down one more glass of water before bed lo wake up fresh and wen-,ested-and ready to do i1 

again! 
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News Stylish Royals Entertainment Pets Video Podcasts More •ll J, rt5-it%MiHfi 
WELLNESS 

Karen McDougal's 5Tips for Surviving Cool<out Season 
Without Gaining Weight 
Uy '-'1 WMklV Staff 

Slimfast 
EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

1-1,1:i1n1,111t.1~13,1
l[i}11'1i;!lilltt 

LEAVE NO QUESTION UHAHSWERED 
ON CETTING lHAf BIKINI BODY 

---:If-
CLICK HERE I 'Between barbecues. ice cream and beers by the beach the summer can sizzle 

away your resolve to eat well and stay lit If you· re feeling the heat when it 

comes to sticking to your diet. just follow these simple strategies to stay AROUND THE WEB 

swimsuit ready au season long - no sweat! Kale si>aae·s sv,c,ae
MoreNews NoteHada 
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0on·t Gorge 

It's tempting to "save· your calories for that big backyard bash. but the better move 

is to eat three to five small meals throughout the day This will help you make 

healthier food choices limit your cravings and boost your body's fat burning 

potential Starving yourself will only prompt your body to conserve calories by 

storing fat and burning muscle! 

Eat Lean Protein 
If you're traveling and thrown off your usual eating routine remember: Even at 

unhealthy eateries where you can't besureofcaloriecounts stick to lean proteins 

such as fish chicken and eggs cooked without heavy sauces or cheese to minimize 

the damage! 

Snack Seasonally 
Summer offers so many chances to celebrate (ie eat and drink) so retrain your brain 

to equate "indulgence•with natural in-season treats including cherry tomatoes, 

strawberries or watermelon - tasty and healthy! 

Sip Smartly 
Sodas are packed with sugar or unhealthy sweeteners - and so are cocktails If you 

want to kick back with an alcoholic beverage limit your intake to one glass of wine 

or choose a clear alcohol such as vodka which is low in sugar and has fewer calories 

than that margarita! 

Hydrate Hydrate Hydrate 
Having one glass of water in between each boozy summer drink will not only help 

you keep you from ending up facedown on the slip-n-slide but also flush out 

excess calories Down one more glass of water before bed to wake up fresh and 

well-rested - and ready to do itagain. 

Sign up now for the us Weeklynewsletter to get breakingcelebritynews hot pies 

andmore delivered straightto your inbox! 
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BEAT THE BULGE 

Karen McDougal Shares 
Her Top 5 Tips On 
Making It Through 
Cookout Season 
Without Packing On The 
Pounds 

,~, 
Have heart bum, !BS. digeshve issues? Arivale . uses your genetics arid 

b1omarke1s lo OYercome gut health Issues. START YOVR FREE TRIAL. 

Between BBQs, Ice cream and beers by the beach, the summer can 

sizzle away your resolve to eat well and stay fit. If you're feeling the 

heat when it comes co sticking to your diet, just follow these s imple 

strategies to stay swimsuit ready all season long - no sweat! 

MUR733200226



Don't gorge 

l(s tQmpting to "save• your calories for that big backyard bash, but the 

be~•r move is to e.t 1ht"ee to live srr.all meals throughou1 the day. This 

,-.iii twilp you make haalthier food choices, limit your cravings and boost 

your body's fat-burning potential. Starving yourself will only prompt 

your bocfy· mconserve calories by storing fat and burf1ingmuKle. 

Eat l<l'1n Protein 

Ifyou're traveling and thrown off yourusual eating routine. rememb9r: 

Even at unhealthy eaten esv,ne,e you can't be sure of ca.lor,e counts. 

sdei< to lean proteins lii!Q ftsh, chicken and eggs cooked w ithoutheavy 

sauces or cn,eese to minimize the damage. 

, . 
~-f,Q 

5natk Sellsonally 

Summer offers so man'/ chances to celeb<ate (I.e. eat and :1rinki so 

retrai n yoor in-ain co equate "indulgence~with natural, in-sea:on treats 

like cherry wmatoes, strawberries or watermelon - tail}' and healthy! 

Sip Smartly 

Sor:las are packed v,ith sugar or unheafttl,J sweeteners - and so are 

coc.lC!sils tf yov warit to kick back with an alcoholic beverage, Hmic)'our 

inta.:.e to onegla~s ofv.ine, or choose a clear alcohol like¥Odka, whlch 

is low in sugar ano has fe\wr calories Clla..'1 that m ar~ritli. 

HYORATt. KYORATE. HYORATE 

Having one glass otwaoor in bet'ffl!en each boozy s.,mml?t drink Will 

not only helpyoo keep you from ending up facedown on the slip-n

siide. bia a lso tluin out exc~ calories. Down one more glass ofwai:er 

before bed to wake upfresh and weJl-rellted - and ready to ck> le 

aga,n! 
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Beat The bt11ge 

Karen McDougal Shares Her Top 5 Tips 
On Making It Through Cookout Season 
Without Packing On The Pounds 

By Star Staff, May 31. 2018 

0 0 e0 0COMM£NT5 

Between BBQs, ice cream and beers by the beach, the summer can sizzle away your 
resolve to eat well and stay fit. If you're feeling the heat when it comes to sticking to 
your diet,just foUow these simple strategies to stay swimsuit ready all season long
no sweat! 

Don't gorge 
It's tempting to "save" your calories for that big backyard basht but the better move is 
to eat three to five small meals throughout the day. This will help you make healthier 
food choices, limit your cravings and boost your body's fat-burning potential. Starving 
yourself will only prompt your body to conserve calories by storing fat and burning 
muscle. 

fat Lean Protein 
If you're traveling and thrown off your usual eating routine, remember: Even at 
unhealthy eateries where you can't be sure of calorie counts, stick to lean proteins 
like fish, chicken and e.ggs cooked without heavy sauces orcheese to minimize the 
damage. 
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TrentlingAlticles 

Snack Seasonally 
Summer offers so many chances to celebrate (i.e., eat and drink), so retrain your 
brain to equate ~indulgence" with natural, in-season treats like cherry tomatoes. 
strawberries or watermelon - tasty and healthy! 

Sip Smartly 
Sodas are packed with sugaror unhealthy sweeteners - and so are cocktails. If you 
want to kick back w ith an alcoholic beverage, limit your intake toone glass of wine, or 

choose a clear alcohol like vodka, which is low insugar and has fewer calories than 
that margarita. 

HYDRATE, HYDRATE, HYDRATE 
Having one glass ofwater in between each boozy summer drink will not only help you 
keep you from endingup facedown on the slip-n-slide, but also flush out excess 
calories. Down one more glass of water before bed to wake up fresh and well-re.sted 
- and ready to dolt again! 
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aP. HEALTH 
SUBSCRIBE WE PAY FOR SCOOPS! 

CIRSHAPEUP! 

FITNESS EXPERT KAREN 
MCDOUGAL SHARES HER 
SUMMER WORKOUT TIPS 

MAY 14. 2018 14·14PM 

A new outfit will get you excited to strut your stuff at the gym, and Karen opts 
for Nike gear. But her must-have accessory? A workout buddy! "Get outside 
and sprint together, shoot hoops or even use little ones as weights," suggests 
Karen. "Hold babies and toddlers while you squat to burn even more calories!" 

"Use Fitbit or activity tracker to mark your progress," Karen advises. adding 
that a good pair of headphones will keep the beats flowing and the motivation 
going. And don't forget: A fit figure is made in the kitchen, not the gym! 
"Juicing is a great way to get a lot of nutrients quickly, same with soup," details 
Karen, who blends up celery, apple, cucumber, spinach, orange, banana and 
lemon for a refreshing smoothie. 
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SUBSCRIBE WE PAY FOR SCOOPS! 

}BL Wireless Over-Ear Headphones, $99 

,f/J'E 
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SUBSCRIBE WE P/.1.Y f:Of{ SCOOPS! 

Just Do It leggings, $35 
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Shape Up1 

Fitness Expert Karen McDougal Shares 
Her Summer Workout Tips 

By Star Staff, May 14, 2018 

0 0 e O 0 COMMfNTS 

A new outfit will get you excited to strut yourstuff at the gym, and Karen opts for 

Nike gear. But her must-have accessory? A workout buddy! "'Get outside and sprint 
together, shoot hoops or even tise little ones as weights," suggests Karen. "Hold 
babies and toddlers while you squat to burn even morecalories!" 

"Use Fitbit or activity tracker to mark your progress," Karen advises, adding that a 
good pair of headphones will keep the beats flowing and the motivation going. And 
don't forget: A flt figure is made in the kitchen, not the gym! "Juicing is agreat way to 
get a lot of nutrients quickly, same with soup," details Karen, who blends up celery, 

apple, cucumber, spinach, orange, banana and lemon for a refreshing smoothie. 
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SHAPE UP! 

Fitness Expert Karen 
McDougal Shares Her 
Summer Workout Tips 
~ R• Radar ·~latt 
~ 1 ,.u . ·1>1 • 

rl 
11 

A new outfit wil l get you excited to strut your stuff at the gym, and Karen opts for 

Nike gear. But her must-have accessory? A workout budd,•! "Get outside and 

sprint together, shoot hoops or even use little ones as weights: suggests Karen. 

·Hold babies and toddlers while you squat to burn even more calories!" 

..Use Fitbrt or activity tracker to mark your progress.~Karen advises, adding that a 

good pair of headphones will keep the beats flowing and the motivation going. 

l<J1d don' t forget: A fit figure is made in the kitchen, not the gym! "Juicing is a great 

way to get a lot of nutrients quickly, s.ame with soup,~ details Karen, who bl ends 

up celef)' . apple, cucumber. sp,nach, orange. banana and lemon for a refreshing 

smoothie. 
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= ENQUIRER SUBS 

SHAPE UP! 

Fitness Expert Karen McDougal 
Shares Her Summer Workout Tips 

IR h! ..1•f 

A new outfit will get you excited to strut your stuff at the gym, and Karen 

opts for Nike gear. Bu t her must-have accessory? A workout buddy! " Get 

outside and sprint together, shoot hoops or even use httle ones as weights... 

suggests Karen. '' Hold babies and toddlers while you squat to burn even 

more calones!'' 

llU:.A Off,cql Sdl! -~ 2018 C&llog 

Oownloed ~ ll<EMI/ c.tal09 Todilly & g.c ln19"a by ~- Producq• lf<F A CCll'VUIILilutJ 

"Use f1tblt or activity tracker to mark your progres~." Karen adv1~es. adding 

th,,t a good pair of headphont>s w,11 l<eep the beats flowing and the 

motiv<1tion going. And don't forget: A fit figure ,s m;,de m the kitchen. not the 

gym! " Juicmg 1s r1 great way to get a lo t ot nutrients quickl y , same with sovp," 

details Karen, who blends up celery. apple. cucumber. spinach . orange. 

banana and lemon for a refreshing smoothie. 
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, MEN'S JOURNAl · 

~TH & FmESS 

Fitness Expert Karen McDougal Shares 
Summer Workout Tips 

F 

A new outfit will get you excited to strut your stuff at the gym, and Karen opts for Nike gear. But her must-have accessory? A 
workout buddy! "Get outside and sprint together, shoot hoops or even use little ones as weights," suggests Karen. "Hold babies and 
toddlers while you squat to burn even more calories!" 

"Use Fitbit or activity tracker to mark your progress,'' Karen advises, adding that a good pair of headphones will keep the beats 
flowing and the motivation going. And don' t forget: A fit figure is made in the kitchen, not the gym! "Juicing Is a great way to get a 
lot of nutrients quickly, same with soup,'' details Karen, who blends up celery, apple, cucumber, spinach, orange, banana and lemon 
for a refreshing smoothie. 
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Fitbit Charge 2, $150 

Breville Fountain Plus Juicer, $150 
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II 

JBL Wireless Over-Ear Headphones, $99 

Nike Dry Back Cutout Training Top, $55 

Nike Women's Flex Laee Up Sneakers, $85 

IF·b:ihi& 

II 
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1ta lle>V> S!°;!!)l' 1oy31\ f.fltt!ll.,lirMllel't p~~ WJc-o l\xlCi\ltS )iort • 

Fitness Expert Karen McDougal Shares Her Summer 
Workout Tips 

SJimfast 

, ..1•1.~11Ji1-·11nt1◄ ;■ 
l}![m~llill 

IUll IIO Q\11'.SIJOK OOAfflttO 
Oll Cl:fflllC !Uf&1&111 100¥ 

AROUND THE WEB 
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Fitbit Chuge 2 

·vse F1thit or ar.tN1ty trar.ktr to ma•l< tl:)t;~ progre<,.s. · the f1tnP~s expPrt il<:tvi~P~ 

Ht, whic:h costs $150 ... w:ll recOl'd yo:.zr ti 1~y stPp 
c:ot.nt. cal0(1es b:.lfned. and mt.:cn more 

·.. ..·~. 

8revill• Fount•in Pius Juicer 

A (i; f-9ure i!i m..i!de i,, :he kitchen n,;>: the gym! ·Ju1C1!'lg tS a great way :o get a 

tot of nut• f'nts 4u d:ly. same w,th soup,· explains McDo..igal viho blends up 

celesy, apple, cucumber, sp1n.1ch. ora,1ge, blnilnl. and lemon for a rerresning 

smoothie, 

HRA iliOF.O COOTEl.ff 
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JBL Winle11 Ov•r-E.u He1dphorw1 

The health g\ln.J notes {hat a good pair ofheadphones wdl keep the belt!> 

flowing and the morsvat,on 90mg. 1$ 

#II[ 

Nike D1y Back Cutout Training Top 

A cute workout outfltstarts 1M'ln a brfathab~ tanlc. This , et~ runs around 

$55. 
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=: ¥ WORKOUT8 NUTRITION A TffLITII aCILURIT•a FIATUMI M&F/•~ IJ 

FITNESS EXPERT KAREN MCDOUGAL SHARES HER 
SUMMER WORKOUT TIPS 
Here'r, the gear that McDougal swears by to boosther fitness routine. 

Cl 
Cl 

a 

A nP.w C<lffit ,,.;u<J"' )"kl· e.cl!ed 10 • tnJt yo11 _,,, ~• lhe !1)lffl. a nd t<.,uen"""' for Nik,,9""'· But '1..mta1-hll•" :,,;cnwry? A wcrllolt. buddy. 

'Get ou""de ,md sprint togett,t,f, ohl>Cll hcx,Q• Of"""" U'N Ihdeones as woight•.'· •uggesi. Kwrrl 'H/Jltl -it!• and tll<ldto,s v.ttlle you •~I 

·u•e F'dtltt or ~ctivily tmCM, 10-m.orto. ,..,.., "'~·· k"""" at1,i,i.,.,.. ltddit"J """' '" g1X><11nli< ol 1- dµhune, wtt l<e"l'.J tho b..,1, "'""ng and 

lite ll'«ltivriln going. And clon'tiotfl"l: A At fig""'"'"""'"" In llte~e,.""' lhol 9ym1-Ju1<:a,9 • ll(l'eat-y to get .a 1171olnutrienbquddy, 

so'"" with ocu1>c,' detnl"1<.-..,, who btat>:h up a,Jmy. apple, •~rmer ,ipin...i. a ran;e. b,mana ,nd.....,., 1o, a relrt!llling 1r11octhi0. 
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